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These things shdl be! a loflicr race

Than ere the world h.ith known shall rise

With flame of freedom in tl.tir souls,

And light of knowledge in their eyes.

They shall be gentle, brave, and strong

To spill no drop of blood, but dare

All that may plant man's lordship flrra

On earth, and fire, and sea, and air.

Nation with nation, land with land,

In;irmed shall live as comrades free:

In every heart and brain shall throb

The pulse cf one fraternity.

New arts shall bloom of loftier mould

And mightier musie fill the skies,

And every life shall be a song,

When all the earth is paradise.

John Addington Symond3

Copyright. Canada. I91S

t„ McClelland coodchild & stewart. lmuj
Toronla.
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PREFACE

In presenting this little volume to the public no
pretence is made that it is a complete or comprehen-
sive statement of the aims of British Labour, nor
is it an attempt to vt^rite a book on Labour Politics.

The main substance of several of the chapters has
already appeared in the form of articles published
during the past two months. When it was sug-
gested that I should issue them as a collection of
chapters dealing with some of the vital problems
now confronting the democratic forces of this coun-
try, I agreed to do so; and now I offer them, together
with two or three new chapters, to my prospective
readers in the hope that 'hey may prove to be of some
little help to them in forming their own views on the
questions which are discussed herein.

The sole purpose of this publication is to advance
the social and political ideals which I have at heart,
and I propose to hand over any profits resulting
from fhe sale of the book to the fund which the
Labour Party is promoting with a view to erecting a
suitable and lasting Memorial to the honour of those



PREFACE
who have fallen on the field of battle in furtherance

of the ideals and aims which inspire British Democ-
racy and on behalf of which British Labour has sac-

rificed so much and so freely.

A. H.
December 22nd, 1917.

I
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THE AIMS OF LABOUR

I

CHAPTER I

THE POLITICAL LABOUR MOVEMENT
With the coming of peace the worlu will enter uoonan era of revolutionary change to which there is no
parallel m history. In this country, as in every
other, the war has already profoundly modified the
economic system of pre-war days, and has intro-

Methods of State control which would once have

rZr'^l'u " '"'°'"'^"' infnngements of thenghts and hbert.es of both employers and worlor^enhave been accepted without effective protest evenfrom those bred in the individualist tradition of theas century. Some of these changes are admittedly

tated ?nT' T'
'""^"'^^'- ^^^^^ ^^ d^"

UDon th. T ""'""'^' ^"'^ ^"'^ -'-ducedupon the exphat understanding that an unprece-

a d dra;;

'^ had arisen which called for'b:^and d ast,c measures. Those measures whV,, ......
'° ^'''"^' ""•"" P^^ctices and customs in the work-

9



10 THE ALMS OF LABOUR

shops, in particular, are governed by strict pledges

for the restoration of pre-war conditions when the

national crisis is over. Nevertheless, the extent and

importance of these changes in methods of produc-

tion, the control of industry, the management and

distribution of labour, and the limitations imposed

upon the activities of financiers and the enterprises

of individual capitalists, practically involve a revo-

lution, the effects of which will remain when the ne-

cessity which gave them their sanction has passed

away. Most of them are permanent. In four

crowded and eventful years we have gathered the

fruits of a century of economic evolution. We have

entered upon a new world. With the main features

of this new world we are still unfamiliar. We can-

not yet begin to measure the material effects of the

war upon the commercial au^l industrial system

upon which our civilisation has been based.

Still less can we estimate the results of the inner

revolution of thought and feeling which has accom-

panied these material changes. Yet we are begin-

ning dimly to see that the old order of society has

dissolved. A new social order is taking shape even

in the midst of the stress and peril of the time.

This revolution is fundamental, for i' touches the

springs of action in the ereat mass of the common

people. Greater changes in the materia, struccure



POLITICAL LABOUR MOVEMENT H
of society have still to come, but they will be die
ated not by the exigencies of war but by the n wdemocrat., consciousness and the new social con-scence which have come to birth in the long agonyof the present struggle. The people have been
aught by events, better than by any process of ra-
-onal argument, that they alone make war possible
ough th have no hand in fashioning the'policies'

that lead to war: their energy, devotion, and sacri-
fice, m rench, field and factory, are qualities which
«.e.r rulers exploit when they quarrel with one an-
other. In times of peace the people feel that theyare nothmg; when war comes they are found to beeverythmg. War is possible only because the sMand bravery of the common people, their immense
industry, their patient endurance, their direcrands.mpe sense of right and wrong, give the wLld'

su el " °' P""' "'^'^^ '""^y -«. -t to en-sure the happmess and prosperity of the multitudes
of humbefol,, hut to glorify their own names andto feed their msensate ambitions. The people have
discovered this, and in learning it they h^ave'disc"!
ered their own power. Never again, we may besure will the people allow themselves to be driven

'
U tl?r'',:r?' """ ^"^'^^^^ ^°---

> Neither

JJZ 'f
^'"^ '"'^'^^^-"^ '° - as enemies the

i--i-- u. i^iiitr couutnes ^vho are like themselves the
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victim- of the militarist imperialism and secret

diplomacy of their rulers.

Internationalism, as an organised movement, may
have temporarily broken down in this war. But the

spirit of internationalism, the consciousness of the

solidarity of peoples, the democratic vision which

overlooks the artificial frontiers which keep the

peoples apart, will grow stronger the longer the

war continues. In the midst of the universal horror

of the battlefield something like an entente of the

peoples has been established. The democracies of

the world begin to understand one another. Some

of the old misunderstandings and prejudices, inten-

sified by the bitterness of the p^ jsent mad struggle,

may flourish for some time after the war. Old jeal-

ousies die hard, new hatreds have been born, human
nature is human nature still. But beneath these un-

natural enmities, transcending the passionate antag-

onisms of the hour, new forces of fraternity and good

will are at work, reconciling the sundered peoples

and making a covenanted peace possible between

them, more durable than the treaty peace that the

official diplomacy will presently conclude. In every

! ^lligercnt country these healing and unifying

forces have been released. Nowhere—not even in

Russia—are they yet dominant: but the democratic
I



POLITICAL LABOUR MOVEMENT 13
conceptions are influencing the thought of every
people, who see the war as the last monstrous prod-
uct of the economic and social i'.equalities of the old
order of existence which dissolves and passes away
like an evil dream of the night.

.

El"aJ'ty is the great human formula of the com-
ing era of revolutionary change. We are moving
swiftly towards a new order of society in which the
Idea of equality will govern the political thinking of
all the democracies. The freedom and fraternity of
winch men have dreamed, which we desire to see
established in this country and extended to every
other, so that there may be no more wars, are rooted
inequality. It is not a new conception. It has in-
spired democratic action since democracy first took
sliape as an organised movement. It has been the
aim of trade unionism from its earliest beginnings,
iiough It may not have been consciously formulated

It IS the aspiration of political democracy. The war
has quickened it afresh and has invested it with anew significance. Failure to appreciate the fact
tnat the minds of the people have been deeply influ-
enced by equalitarian ideals, to under-estimate the
popular resentment of class privileges, whether
based on the accident of birth or upon the posses-
sion of wealth, which the war has strengthened

"""" ^^^'-g^iLfu, vviii jjt; jj^j^i jjj jijg future to
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governments and political parties alike. These are

the conceptions which will determine the politics of

the future. Where does the Labour Party stand in

relation to them and to the vast range of problems,

international and national, political, social, and eco-

nomic, the solution of which will be conditioned by
them? Is the Labour movement .so organised and
equipped as to qualify it to interpret and direct the

new consciousness of democracy?

The answer to this question is not difficult. An
examination of the present position of the political

Labour movement will suffice to show that its form
of organisation must be completely changed if it is

to !)C enabled to meet the requirements of the new sit-

uation. It is a fact ol enormous importance that

the development of democratic ideals and purposes

synchronises with the introduction of a franchise

measure which opens a tremendous vista of political

achievement. When the new Act comes into opera-

tion it is estimated that the number of voters will be

increased by 2,000,000 men and 6,000,000 women
—a million of the latter being unmarried women

—

making a total of sixteen and a quarter million

electors. These figures do not represent the actual

improvement in the position of political democracy

brought about b> the Reform Bill, for many regis-

tration anomalies and disqualiiications are removed,

I
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POLITICAL LABOUR MOVEMENT IS
and thus a considerable increase in the number of
elector, on the "liv-e" register able to take part in
e ect.ons may be anticipated. To meet this .reU
change .n the character of the electorate and to take
full advantage of the re-distribution „f p„,i,i,,ipower our present form of organisation is plainly
inadequate. ' ^

Measured by the extended history of trade union
organisations in this country, the political Labour
movement ,s of very recent origin. This year the
1 rade Union Congress celebrates its jubilee \s adistmct and separate group in Parliament the' La-bour Party, on the other hand, has not yet attained

>ts majority. It was the activity of the Sociahst
P.oneers m this country which supplied the tinal
™pul.se to political action on the part of the organ-
ised workmg class movement. It is true that after
lie passmg of the Reform Act of 1868, which en-
franchised the workmen in the boroughs, a move-
ment was started to secure the return of trade union-
ist members to Parliament. I„ 1874 fourteen can-
didates went to the poll, but only two were returned,
mcluding the Right Hon. Thomas Burt, M P the
present father of the House. In 1 880 the nuinber
was increased to three; in 1885 to eleven; in 189^
to fourteen; but in 1895 the number was red„rpH
- uveive.

1 lie conjunction of the socialist and the
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industrial movements, however, caused tlie pace ti.>

<li'.icken. Mont, the Socialist propagandists seenic.l

to be condemned to political futility. In 1885, f(.r

example, the old Social Democratic Federation ran
two candidates—one at Kennington and the otlicr at

Hanipstead: the candidate at Kcnnington received

thirty-two votes, the candidate at Hampstead polled

twenty-nine. The foundation of the Indejiendcnt

Labour j)arty in 1893, as a result of the propaganda
of the Fabians and the old S.D.F., prepared tiie

ground for the decision of tho Trade Union Congress
in 1899, when a resolution was adopted directing the

Parliamentary Committee to arrange a confer nee of
the trade unions and the socialist societies "to de-
vise ways and means of securing an increased num-
ber oi Labour members in Parliament." A year
later the Labour Representation Committee was
formed, and a distinct Labour Group came into ex-

istence in Parliament, on independent lines, with its

own whips and its own policy.

The form of organisation adopted indicates quite

'•learly that at that time the creation of a national

party was not contemplated. What was then

formed was a scjiarate group, not a democratic polit-

ical party capalde of challenging the two historic

parties on thc'r own ground. After the special con-

ference of 1899, the Labour Party took shape as
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a fcleratioii of trade unions, xjcialist .societies

trades councils and local labour parties, and co^
operative societies. It was not until 190o tlsat the
Candidates of the Labour Representation Commit-
tee obtamcd any notable success at the polls. Be-
tween the General Elections of 1900 and 1906 thre-
remarkable victories were obtained : Mr. (now Sir
David) Shackleton was returned unopposed for
Clitheroe; Mr. Will Crooks won Woolwich from the
Umonist • irty; and I had the pleasure of beating
both the Tory and Liberal candidates at Barnird
Castle. In 1906 tl,e p.rty promote,! fifty candida-
tures at the General Election and twenty-nine of
them were successful at the polls; in January, 1910
seventy-eight candidates ran under the auspices of
tlie party, and forty were returned; at the last Gen-
eral Llect.on, in December, 1910, f,fty-si.x candi-
dates were nominated, and forty-two returned. In
1 arhament these members fonned a separate and in-
der)cndent group. But they ^vere not a party, in the
accepted sense of the ^vord, and some of them had
not sha'.,n off their allegiance to (he historic parties
In the country, though we maintained our own elec-
toral machinery and our own staff of organisers
the organisation was essentially a federation of local
and national societies. When the war came it was

lii'di Xiii: ionn of organisation had
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ments of weakness which the less serious stresses of
peace times had not revealed. As the war wore
on, and the democratic will became stronger, we
were led to see that if Labour is to take its part in
creating the new oiJ^r of society it must address
Itself to the task of transforming its political organ-
isation from a federation of societies into a national
popular party, rooted in the life of the democracy
and deriving its principles and its policy from the
new political consciousness.



CHAPTER II

THE NEW PARTY AND ITS PROGRAMME
When the war ends the Labour Party, like every
other, w,I be confronted with an unprecedented
poht,cal situation. No coniparison can be n,adebetween th.s situation and any that has arisen out o
previous wars. The post-Napoleonic period, fol-owingte wars in which this country was involved
for twenty years, provides the nearest para^' 1- butm every essential particular Labour stands to-'day
both m relation to world-politics and to national'
affairs, on an altogether different footing from thatof a century ago. The Trade Union movement wasthen strang^d by laws which made the combina
.on of workmen, even for purposes of self-protec-

t.on, Illegal. Democracy was rendered abortive bya scanda ously restricted franchise which concen-
rated political power wholly in the hands of thelanded aristocracy. Social conditions were atro-

c.ous. The people were the prey of the profiteering
classes, who waxed rich out of the sufferings and
privations of the poor.
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A generation of political effort on the part of the

people brought an extension of the franchise to the
commercial and the middle classes, but added noth-
ing to the power of democracy except the right to

combine in Trade Unions for certain limited pur-
poses, and the privilege of "collective bargaining"
with the employers. Everywhere the worl=rs were
in revolt against the intolerable conditions under
which they were compelled to live and labour. An-
other generation had to pass before the workmen of
the boroughs were enfranchised and a beginning
could be made with the organisation of political de-
mocracy on modern lines. It was said then by an
ornament of the aristocratic House of Commons that
the privileged classes would have to begin to edu-
cate their masters. "Their masters," however, pre-
ferred to educate themselves. In the process they
also educated the leaders of the class parties, who
began reluctantly to move upon the path of social

reform which carried tliem further away decade by
decade from the secure privileged position they had
once ccupicd.

In world politics at the same time the democratic
movement, v.Iiich had received an immense impetus
from the trar.nitory triumph of revolutionary [irin-

ciples in France, was crushed beneatli the weight of
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the reactionary "Holy Alliance," formed by thelungs for the protection of the monarchical princip eand the suppression of every liberal and humanising
dea It ,s no part of my purpose to describe hovvhe democrats movement shook off this incubus andntroduced the epoch of popular government on thecontment and at horn. It mu.t oe enough to sayhat a backward glance at the history of the nine

teenth century will show that the people have beensteaddy extending the range of their' influecn

wh IT' ''T'
^''°''' ^^y -^^ '^^-r notion ofvhat they were domg or how the iinal stages in the

c aT: rf r!'"^^'
''''"' '' ''' -«-^-^ ^-0-

cracy we e to be surmounted. Democracy had tofig t hard for every inch of ground it won' Itt:

omet / ' ''"' '°"" '"'"^'y- confounding
some la were, ,f properly used, beneficent, with

^ee that the mechanical inventions of Watt
Ha_rgreaves Arkwright, Crompton, Cartwright'
vvh.ch revolutionised the industrial system at thbegmnmg o the l.st century, were only bad becauseh ywerean^^^^^^^^^

tahst classes. It .s not surprising if, in its cmpii-
cal approach to politics, democracy made so„>e mis-
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takes, misjuclKcd the direction in which events were
travelling, and had but a fumbling grasp upon the
reins.

All this is of the past. The situation to-day is
very different. Democracy is awake, and aware of
Its own power. I,: sees things in a better perspec-
tive, and realises that at home and abroad the
triumph of democratic principles in politics and in-
dustry and social life is a matter simply of wise and
capable leadership and resolute and united effort on
the part of all sections of the organised movement
There never was a bigger opportunity for democracy
to achieve its main aims than the one which now
offers. It is time that we should begin to think not
only of the great social and economic changes that
are to take effect in the coming period of reconstruc-
tior

,

but of the methods and means of securing them
The war has proved to democracy that a dictator-
ship, whether with one head or five, is incompatible
with Its spirit and its ideals even in war-time ft
has also revealed many serious defects in the struc-
ture of society. And it has shown the need for dras-
uc change in the composition and organisation of po-
litical parties. It is generally acknowledged that
the old party system has irretrievably broken down
Evidence of this is afforded by the clamant call for
new parties. The appearance upon the horizon of a

I
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National Party and a Women's P.rtv thp ,
bility of separate groups fornnn/ ,'' ^^

if^'^'^-

iost or are los.ng their grip upon the more or lesscoherent and strongly organised parties o p l!;days are symptoms of this disintegration, '^o t

iT'^e: -

"
" 'r r •^^^'^-^' - o:;

S^i
• « eltc ,1. under tlie Franchise Bill l,„t

vision of ih.-
^ fundamental re-vision of their programmes are in my Judgment notmerely timely but necessary

'"''gment not

en "Z T '° '^''P"-^^ ^'^'^'^ P"'i^i-1 pr ferences m the choice of members to represent them in

deal wi h the vast prc'.lems arising out of the warThe outhne of the new party constitution is 12lamihar topverv a«o„i;..^ . j . .
"""

""'' ---""•- '^a^er ui the newspapers.
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It contemplates the creation of a national demo-
cratic party, founded upon the organised working-
chiss movement, and open to every worker who la-
bours by hand or brain. Under this scheme the
Labour Party will be transformed, quickly and
quietly, from a federation of societies, national and
local, into a nation-wide political organisation with
branches in every parliamentary constituency, in
which members will be enrolled both as workers and
as citizens, whether they be men or women, and
whether they belong to any trade union or socialist

society or are unattached democrats with no ac-
knowledged allegiance to any industrial or political

movement. We are casting the net wide because we
realise that real political democracy cannot be organ-
ised on the basis of class interest. Retaining" the
support of the affiliated societies, both national and
local, from which it derives its weight and its fight-
ing funds, the Labour Party leaves them with their
voting power and right of representation in its coun-
cils unimpaired; but in order that the party may
more faithfully reflect constituency opinion it is also
proposed to create in every constituency something
more than the existing trades council or local labour
party. It is proposed to multiply the local organi-
sations and to open tlitm to individual men and
v/omen, uoih hand-wuikei;; and brain-workers, who

r
U
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accept the party constitution and agree with its aimsThe md.v.clually enrolled members will have Ifehe national societies, their own reprcscntaTv'e „the party's councils, and we confidently believe h"year by year their influence will deepen and IxtenThe weakness of the old constitution was that itplaced me centre of gravity in the national socLvand not m the constituency organisation: it c d „ t

he party (except in one or two isolated rases Z
:^fJ-^-•^^-BarnardCastle)exceptS,;:

the .rade un.on, the socialist society, or the clope.at,ve society. The new constituti'; emplasies'the importance of the individual voter. It'ay tothe ..an and woman who have lost or never had sympathy w.th the orthodox parties, "You have tlopportunity now not merely of voting for l'w
representatives in Parliament, but of Joining heparty^and heiping to mould its policy and shape Us

Under the old conditions the appeal of the partywas l,m.ted. It has seemed to be, though i Zlractually was, a class party like any other It "sregarded as the party of the manual wag -ealr
It programme was assumed, by those who have n!;taken the trouble to exnm.'n. ;.c „.u.,.

'
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With a common interest in r^.od government, but as
workers secki.,^ remedies for a scries of material
grievances touciung hours of labour, rates of wages
condu,ons of en.ployment. This misapprehension
rests upon a too narrow defmition of the term
Labour Un the lips of the earlier propagandists

ti c uord was used to differentiate between those
who,e toil enriched the community, and those whomade no productive effort of any kind but lived idly
and luxuriously upon the fruits of the labours of
others. It is that differentiation we design to per-
petuate in the title of the party. The Labour Partv
IS the party of the producers whose labour of hand
a Id bram provide the necessities cf life for ail and
dignify and elevate human existence. That the
Pi-oducers have been robbed of the major part of the
fruits of the.r industry under the individualist sys-tem of capitalist production is a justification for the
party s claims. One of the moin aims of the party
IS to secure for every producer his (or her) full share
of those fruits-and to ensure the most equitable
distribution of the nation's wealth tuat may be
possible on the basis of tlie common ownership ofan

.
and capital, and the democratic control of all

the activities of society.

The practice of empirical politics, the effort to
secure this or that specific reform, will not =.,«;...

'
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Labour lays down its carefully thouizht n„f

fcuaiantee ireedom, security, and cnn-ilitv iv

workers of all grades and both sexe! vve de.a^Ja':

unemployn^ent, accident, and industrial disefrireasonable amount of leisure , • •

^^^^^' ^

wages We .h.u- ' "^'""""m rate of

h.ni ^cu- "'''"« employment for dis

ers !f 'f'
"^" '^"^ '"^^""^^^ --tion work-

to tat^'^t
"

:
"''°"^' °''-«^'-- - ^hall see

2\ "'T ' '"""'' '"^ ^"' 'hat the work is producfve and socially useful, and that standard ratesof wages shall be paid for this work. I„ ,

'^ganisation of industry after the w.r t, 7 I
Party Will claimforth^workefanTc;:^!^^^^^^^^^^
in the management and control of the fJ !
;;k:..ops. What the workers wa:rit:r"
dehmte elevation of thp.-r cf..t.,„ .,. ,

..".^^om. a

system of wa-e-slavervu-h-T!;
"' ''""'"°" °* '"^

va„e Slavery „hich destroyed their inde-
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r>c'ndc.ncc and rnude freedom in any real sense impos-
Mi^ c. We i.el.eve that tl.e path t„ the dcnocLic
control of industry lie, i„ the common ownership of
tl'c means of prmluction: and we shall strenuously
rcs,st every proposal to hand back to private capital-
•sts the great industries and services that have come
under Government control during' the war This
control has been extended to the imi.ortation and
cl.s r,bu.,„n of many necessary con,n,odities-many
of the stai,le foods of the peoj.le and some of the ravv
niatenals of industry. More than the great key
.n uMru-s and vital services have come under con-
trol

,
and we do not mean to loosen the popular grip

upon ,hn„, but on the contrary to strengthen it

In the Meld of national fmance the [,ahour Party
stanus for a system of taxation regulated not by the
mterests of the possessing and profiteering classes,
l^ut by the c. .ms of the professional and housekeep-
ing classes, whose interests are identical with those
of the manual workers. We believe that indirect
taxation upon commodities should not fall upon anv
necessity of life, but should be limited to luxuries
especaily and principally those which it is sociali;
cles.ral;le to extinguish. Direct taxation, v.e hold
upon arge mcomcs and private fortunes is the'
™etho,l by which the greater part of the necessary
revenue .hould be raised; we advocate the n-t^n^-i
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,,
•n some appropriate forn> o( tl,o excess ..roll,and we shall oppose every attem,., , .

"''

shoulder, of u!:!',.rodu;:i'" ::':,:'::r"T
classes, and the small tr^tjer I

' '''"^"^'^'""^'

burden of the war Ve L

' '""" ""^'""^'

fertat lortunes in (>riv..te jiands Tn » iof senseless individn.I nv,
"'^^'"^

national system of ,.,l„ r
'-"'''""''''

•'' K^uine

of public Ci:^t:i;v"'^"'^^''^~^
the happines and ^ h " f "r^ '" "'"^''

sured On,, c. ^ "" P''"''''^ ^^"' be en-

icy m this matter -.ssprt= ,1 ,
^ • P°^-

deal with the tn in
' ""'''* °^ "'^ P'^"?'- to

the opinio of ;caie'.""'°"
"_ accordance with

licences should be reduc,.!; Ill .''L"""^'^^.
°^

- ' "' •'"•L <-uiiauionsthey may be held, and whetl.er they^;;;;]; be under
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private or any form of nublic control f

'7tootherpeop,es/wJ.n
.,';:r,^'^

velopn,e„t of 'the idea of oA," ''' ''''''' <'-

t'>e freedom of nations. On , h, r"""'
"'

down as general principles and policies * "h .
'

'"ne to time Labour's repre.-nf ti' n ""^
nr,i,i„ n, '

^- "'"'"'ve assembles will

'
*'"^'-'^n™ on democratic principles.

j'liniea as an appciidiji.



CHAPTER III

SOLIDARITY

The organised workers l,ave dis„Iive,l , j
•^"^'; "f 'oyalty and re.narkahIe'S 1 "'"'
•'"'1 '''•termination throu-hout ti '

™"'"«'^'

'-t from now onwards tt li T °' '"^ «-'
effective solidarity will be

P'''^'"' '«"''

-ci insistent. Th! LrnT"
'"""""''"^ ^•^''^-'

i'-nt are a blood o^rtV"''''"" ''' ''^

f"t-e, and a grave rero„,f '''""'^ °' '''^

I'-epresentativl/of r:*::'^^;'"
^"' "^^^

^. from any unworthy n,ot e :;lTr""^^Jh a peace settlement as wi 1 al ,TL
"""^'

f f -kl a reasonable pop^c 'of
'"''"

freedom, and progress. If ^21 '''""'''

realised it will mean that fh
P'"'" '' ""'

participation in'e p elem
""' "''' °''^'"' °^ ^^

-nflict has not b n at .tj"°T^ f"'
''^^^^'^''"«

failureof Germnn I

'
""'' "'"* "'<^ military

t"e AlLl ^auTe '
'" '^"^ P^°^'^'' ^° ^<^ ^ victory for

s'^-^^rS:;^^^!---"^ the world
- --, -i.-_ ,.„.,, iiumiaieiy concerned
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t^lrrfr'™"^"'^"''-^-^'-- issuesto lou .k™ to he settled in any other than a justna honourahle way. Moreover, immense prob. n

p e :;::
' 'T T'

"'^'"'^' construction wil

^
cl. .lar.d. These problems will not be confined-nyo„e nation, but will be international in char'acc.r, scope, and effect; and, if they are to be solved

successfully, Joint action and close co-ope o„betw-een all peoples will be essential

rJ wi,f'f
,°' ''"""^'^ ^''''^"^^ -J Autoc-

f ontmg Democracy; u will only mean, in the evento an onourable and lasting peace, that the peonle
^Mll be free to concentrate all their energies their
creative and constructive genius, on tt,e consid It.on and solution of these common difficulties Democracy has in its hands the necessary power toarrange the future destiny of the world. If the democrafc forces are to be successful, it is of essential"
^portance that they shall combine with singleness
o a,m, firm determination, and complete unity un-der the banner of Freedom, Peace, and Progress

ihere ,s ample evidence that the workers of this
country have not yet formed a just appreciation of
he v.tal miportance of all the forces of democracy
un.tmg with one will and a common purpose to se-
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cure in the peace settlement and t ^ ,u
tional and international reco'iuc:^':"'^'^^"^-
conditions of 's . u

"'''^"'^"•^" "- -' sential

It is
°

.,
' ^'^'''^" ''^"d =1 new earth"

among men" .Iv.ii k .

""'' Good-will

-w:.rt::t:-5-- that the

a new era in which moral force1 J IV, '"f'and unquestioned swav A, • f
'°'^^^'''

t'-t anything short th.C1 d"n ^r'^'""'^
present golden opportuni • h j

'" '"'' ''"

would give a new Lse o if
'

t "f„
"'"^ ^"'

^-uregeLXstm?:;::;:.::-^^^

- the^om ;i tj ; r,t;r °'
"r

"^^'^ ^^>^" '^

^^"•-quiiofD;^^;;i;:trr^--'
real statesmansl^p.

it i/„! V ' ^^^'' '^"^^'"'-"^ °f

'io.is shall have . 1

"'"* ''^^' "'e na-

wl^ich the! Jr^.r^lrf'^.:^^"^-- world
u.,,w. ,u, liic-y must organise
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with unity and strength of purpose and use their

power to lay the foundations true and firm and aft-

erwards to complete the whole edifice on right and
noble lines.

A real People's International, which shall give

concrete and practical expression to the spiritual

aspirations, social ideals, and m.oral passion of hu-
manity, inust be founded on an unshakable faith of
the nations in the spirit of democracy, and the recog-

nition by all peoples not only of tlicir national rights

and privileges but of their international obligations

and responsibilities. Freedom at home ;r 1 domi-
nation abroad arc incompatible with the ideals of

democracy. If the German pccple are sincere in

their professions of faith in democracy and t!ie

principles of equality among all nations, large and
small, strong and weak, they must begin to establish

in their own country a constitutional system of

democratic government. It is not a matter that

needs to be postponed for consideration after the

war. Russia, the latest addition to the League of

Democracies, did not neglect to strive for internal

freedom during the progress of hostilities, and if the

peoples of the world arc to be responsible for arrang-

ing the terms of a democratic and stable peace the

German nation will need to establish popular con-

irol over its ^ vn national affairs. And until thJa
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In the past Democracy has been f.r tn ,

n i;i4 There must be an end of tin's policy

«PP0>ins forces. ?„" y °„ """"''" »""

VMll. We cannot afford to fritter au-.v .„. .... °?
0;.nternal wrangling on issues which; af;;:;r:;:
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net cf vital importance and are only secondary to

the main aims \vc have in view.

AVhatever may have been the causes of past dif-

ferences of opinion, and however acute may have

been the disagreements regarding the causes of the

war and the methods employed to bring it to a suc-

cessful conclusion, there can be no substantial dif-

ference among t'v. various sections of the great

democratic army regarding the kind of peace which

v.'ill make the world safe for democracy, or as to the

need for a comprehensive and effective policy of

reconstruction. Of this we may be assured, tlie

future will only be democracy's if democracy con-

centrates all its povrers into one channel and seeks

to enforce its will by united action. Concentration

of its strength can only be achieved by complete

unity of purpose and action. What is most urgently

required is breadth of vision to focus in broad out-

line the great aims of democracy, and courage,

power, and tenacity to strive to attain those ideals.

There is little divergence among the various demo-

cratic forces of the country so far as aims and objects

are concerned; but if we are to attain a reasorable

measure of co-operation, there will have to be a

greater disposition on all sides to seek accommoda-

tion regarding the methods by which our aims and

ideals may be achieved. United we stand, divided
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we fall," is a significant phrase, and the various
forces of reaction have long since learnt to give it full
recognition and to stand together in face of the
common enemy, democracy. Self-preservation has
compelled them to work in unison, but only the lack
of cohesion and co-operation on the part of the
democratic forces has enabled them to stand together
so long and to exert so great an influence on the des-tmy of the people.

_

But the war has changed men's thoughts and
introduced new standards and new values. War
l.ke everything else in life, affects the common peo-
ple more than it does any other section of the com-
munity, and they are determined to have a greater
measure of control in the direction of national and
international, social, industrial, and political aifairs.
But determination to control and direct presupposes
the definition of the lines along which organised
democracy proposes to direct affairs when it has se-
cured control. Organised democracy must have itsown definite and well-thought-out plans of construc-
tive reform-local, national, and international; and
It must also have its own "union sacree" to ensure
that the whole of its power shall be organised and
directed along those channels which are best calcu-
iated to achieve success. Greater difficulties will
nave to be faced and more serious obstacles overcome
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tli:in ever before. For it is easier to criticise the un-
satisfactory scliemes of oJicrs than to produce sound
constructive sc!;cmcs of one's own, and with the

greatest measure of unity and the most helpful con-
ditions prevailing, tlie problems to be solved at the

close of this war will demand all that is best in

Democracy. The vast problems of reconstruction,

which include demobilisation, industrial reorganisa-

tion, a world food-shortage, financial recuperation,

unemployment probaijly on a serious scale, and a
host of other pressing problems of far-reaching

effect, will call for immediate attention. No half-

hearted or temporary measures will suffice to dispose
of them successfully. They must be tackled in a
comprehensive, courageous, and practical manner,
and a truly national Labour Party, if it is to prove
the best mstrument to solve them, must be united in

determination, ctrong in power and influence, clear
in vision, and audacious and courageous in its meth-
ods of dealing with practical politics. The old
statesmanship has failed. If democratic statesman-
ship is to succeed it must be given a fair chance by
its own people. The coming together of the Trades
Congress and the Labour Party and the Co-operative
movement, and the determination of the latter to
enter upon direct political action, is significant of a
new sniri*' of nm'tu ti,^^ »t,„ _„... __t_ ». .i_
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Labour Party i, fndicaiive of p bolder effort t.
press National, Jntc.r-];o=.i.:on am'ln

"""

life vith •, r.. •
•

' " Internationa

-ore tlaan ever be appreciated that de„,ocr cT-ore than a forn: of government, it is a sS t 'aMa.,n. said, it is an atte.pt at U^epract^^^U^

f "' f '" ^^eaven so on earth." Moved bv .common love unto a common activity in aclmcause for a common humanity, .e m t ft
V:™

d r ;: !
"""^^

T'
^^-'- -«-nces .;" 1der fu ,]e so much effort. We must welcome theact ve co-operafon of all who stand for justice .n^see «,e largest liberty and the greatest gC ^^Thed fice to be erected on the foundation of the wil oa free people must be solid and substantia Th.

^ "e uieir difficulties, continue their tnct „f

^^^
ratermty, :f they would realise an abiding sue-



CHAPTER IV

WORLD SECURITY

President Wilson's famous declaration that the
supreme inspiration of the military efforts of the
Allies against the Central Powers is the desire to
make the world safe for democracy will remain for
all time one of the classic utterances of real states-
manship. It crystallises in a brief sentence the
spiritual yearnings and idealist sentiments of all
free peoples. The war itself has exercised a purify-
ing influence on the souls of men and women, has
stirred them to the depths of their being, and quick-
ened and intensified their powers of insight and dis-
crimination. The outlook of the individual has
been broadened and his sense of real values has
become keener and more accurate. He is no longer
satisfied by a general recognition of his right to earn
the means of existence; he now demands to^e guar-
anteed the right to live in peace and security. He
wishes neither to oppress nor to be oppressed. The
'var, oy tuc fnghtful lavages and cruel sacrifices

40
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which it has entailed, has shoun li.m .

clearly and brutallv fl, , '

''"'''''' '""^'-'

i-vn'ari/i, ::.',':"

^--"p^vithtrna;L:?;;nr.s::;r^

the cringes and oil Jj^^"
^^"°"'^"-^ '° -P-te

dfr.rf
'"""^s 01 '11= Government. And is n

tional affairs.
'°"''°' "^ ''^'"o^ and interna-

the'Lt'Suldtt
"^"^^^'^ ^--^^'^ ^vhen

Despite the prolonged period of hn,'
^''''•

tary disappointments revr° "' '"'^ ""'
determinaion to llXlT ^ ''''''

aggressive German mHtL'?"^ "'"" "'

-'ax their efforts un"ltnrjj„'^^^^'^"^
o^aci,.evement. Speaking of o;,;^!;^:;^;;;^.
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Asquith said, in liis I)ul,lin speech, on September
25tl), 1915:—

Korly-four yc;ir.s afio, at tlie time of the w^r of 1S70 Mr
Gl,„|,,„ne u.c-1 ,lK..c words. He .vuid: "The Kr^.utest
tru.,n,,l, of our time will he the clhronemcnt of the idea of
Iiiil.lir HKht us tlie Koverniiig idea of Kuropean polities
i he Idea of puhhc ri^ht-what does it mean when translated
;nlo ron.Tete t.rn.s? It means first and foremost the clear-
i'"A of (he ground l,y the definite repudiation of militarism asthr «r,vern,nf; fa. tor in the relation of States and of the futuren-u du„ of the l.:uropean world. It means, ne.vt, that room
n>u- he ound and kept for the •, lependeni e.xistenee and
Ihe free development of the smai;..- nationalities each with
a eorporate consciousness of its own. Belgium, Holland,
h«i /criand, the Scandinavian coun'ries, Greece, and the
Ualkun .States,-they mun be recognised as having as good
a tdle as their powerful neighbours-more powerful in
Mrength and wealth-to a place in the sun. And it means
Unally, or ,t ought to mean, perhaps by a slow and gradual
pm<es.s, the substitution for force, for the clash of competing
amh,t,ons, for groupings and alliances and a precarious eoui-
poisc-, o a real European partnership based on the recognition
of e.|ual rights and established and enforced by a common

These are the ideals for which the people of this
and the other Allied countries are fighting. It is not
against the German people as individuals that their
wrath and hostility are directed, but against
Germany's policy of aggression and oppression.
They do not desire to exterminate the German nen.
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pohcy of nuhtary, political, and econonuc domina-.on wh.ch has been and stii, i. a .stand,n« nu ceto the sccur.y and fra-do.n of hu.nani'y. Tl

"

power they are f,«hting against is the set of fa e^^wh.ch are '.he ruthless .aster Of the Geri;!:
people. It ,s the ambition to world domination
he worship of militarism, and the beh^ef in brute'force as a proper instrument of policy. But secu

'ty wdl not be obtained by this soulless policy mere,;changmg ,ts nationality from German to Britis rFrench or that of any other of the Allies. TIj
of rampant and aggressive militarism must be sWtered beyond repair, and the faith of all nation ntspower and efficacy must be utterly destroyed u ha pohey by whatever nation it might be pursuedwould .nevuably lead to a similar world cataLopheThe B„t h soldiers and the British people ar not'fightmg for British domination or Frend, domina'on or domination by any of the Allies. The dea

0. world domination was not "made in Germ ny"
" '3 as old as world-history itself. Genr.any il-rely ..latest nation to be deluded by the™^^^^^^
sible dreams, wh.ch in the past have ended in defeatruin, and disillusionment. The end will bet.l'wise different for Ger-n.y ^ '° "°

*' ^' '^°'''^ ^' ^"''^ apparent, therefore, that world
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security lannot l)c Kuarantir.l simply by the defeat
of Ckrmany's anihiimus sthcrncs, hut only by the
kind of iH,uf sdllcmcnt which is made after slie
has iKvn completely frustrated. Peace terms must
be hascd upon principles and justice, and not gov-
erne,l l,y ex(>cdiency or selfish national ambition.
It must secure restitution of forcibly annexed terri-
tory, reparation for all the wanton destruction and
vv ronss consequent upon Germany's military aggrcs-
sion, full recognition of the rights of al! peoples,
and guarantees for the security ol worl.l peace.
The people have m.ide war in defence of high

ideals; they must see to it that when peace comes it

shall be governed by wise })rinciplcs. As President
Wilson has courageously declared:

—

T!io tr.Mtics nn.l aKrconu'iits which lirinq the war to an end
must «ni,ody tmns th.t will create a peace that is worth
Kuarantcemj,' and preserving, a peace that will win the ap-
proval of mankind, not merely a peace that will ser>'c the
several interests and immediate aims of the nations engafied.

The first step towards making the world safe for all
peoples is the establishment of a stable peace
founded on the inalienable rights of mankind; a
peace which will assuage all legitimate grievances
and causes of friction between one nation and
another; a peace that will offer a real prospect of the
nations living together in amity and concord.
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Tljc.,uc.no„wl.ic lulu.,,,,...,us itself for answer- lKn.ud.apc,uesl„lll.avcl.c„a«n.nlu„o„,

1^
ul,,an.,.ns.n,Usp.nna„cncyl>CKUan.,uL.;

i'".s .s a .nattcT ..f pri,nary impor.a.uc, lor tl-c

"^"- i "7 arc,. ,„oro anxi.ms al.out this tl.an
.. an>th,nK els.: „.,. ,,„c„ this war is t.n„i.

n.>lc<l the world shall he maintaine.i in neue uul

::7';'f
-'-—proMe.j,;;;:.:::

Jronts statcsmanshii). First illimr,.. .11 » "SI .Ull.inccs, then L'rnmi
infis. and r,nallv the svst,.m , r 1 1 / '

l,-„l r .1 •

•* '"^ I'alante of power, all.ad or the.r object security. An.l eac in turna ed lanK-ntahly. Hut if there is not to he a return
to the dangerous, sensitive, an,I ever fluctuating- h-d-

tlm r
"-^

f'"
''""^ """« '"^ -'-". namely,that the people wdl not easily tolerate a return to tifeprecanous conditions of pro-war days. Thev rewn-se that the ol.I n^ethods have all n<led in di asIand .eyw^l, readily turn to aaypractica?^:^:

o the problem which „,ay I, propounded if for noother reason than that if the worst con.es to t-orst, ,t could hardly plunge the world into grea

e'cZi::' 'T: ''^'^ ''^ ^^^^'-^ ^"-p"
secure international peace.
At the present moment ther^ ;= ^.1 .

t.on which can be regarded as practical! :;2^
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and which contains the essence of real statesman-
^'>P, and that is the proposal to form a League of
Nations to guara^.tce the peace and security of the
world. It IS a reasoned, intelligent, and scientific
attempt to construct international machinery to ad-
mm.ster justice between nations with a vk^v to dis-
posing of all points of friction which may arise In
reality it will be an International Court of Justice to
vvlncl> all disputes between adhering nations which
cannot be settled by diplomatic means must be
re erred to arbitration. Such disputes may be
either justiciable, /..., disputes which are capable of
being deeded by recognised international law or
non-justiciable disputes, i.e., disputes which cannot
be covered by international jurisprudence but which
can be settled by moral law, provided the nations
concerned are disposed to accept moral law as being
on at least as high a plane as law made by man

But even this method of maintaining world peacemay not be fully satisfactory and successful unless
;t has the full sanction of the peoples behind it.The spirit of the nation partners must be behind
such a League and their moral support must be sup-
plemented by a joint organised power-military
economic, and commercial-capable of enforcing
the decisions of the League on any recalcitrant mem-
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CIIAI'Ti:R V

A I'i:01>Li: VS PKACE

The war lias clearly demonstrated the extraordinary
power invested in free peoples. Take the case of
the United States. For several n^onths President
Ui son had recognised that his country must event-
ually intervene in the war on the side of the Allies
and m clcfence of the great principles of freedom and
liberty, but it was not until the American peoplewrc convinced beyond all doubt of the righteous-
ness of this course that he was empowered to or-
ganise Ins country for war. In Britain the publica-
t.cn of Lord Lansdowne's letter was almost sensa-
tional m Its effects, inasmuch as it compelled states-
men to recognise that the question of peace terms
so vitally concerned the peoj.le that its consideration
could not be postponed until the close of hostilities
but demanded immediate discussion and definition
H.therto the nation has been more or less content to
remain in ignorance of the details of our peace
terms: they have been sat.fied with g, .eral refer-
ences which were mainly confined to fh,. =f..p .
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of broad principles. Now they arc aware that
while there may be universal agreement on Rcneral
prmciplcs, the method of the application of those
prmciples may diffe- very materially according to
the interpretation of each nation, and it is only by a
comparison of the explicit and concrete peace terms
of each of the belligerent groups that tlie world can
judge what now constitutes the obstacles to a real
anu lasting peace. The people have their own ideas
of peace, and they are only concerned with the diffi-
culties to be surmounted before that peace can be
obtamed; they do not care what obstacles prevent
the attainment of a Government's peace unless that
peace IS in strict harmony with their own ideals.
I hey h^.ve no sympathy with selfish national inter-
ests or ambitions; they are shouldering the opprcs-
s.ve_and painful burdens of the war with courage
fortitude, and determination, not merely to over-
throw German tyranny and l)er scheme for worM
dommation, but more especially in order to secure
such mternational re-arrangement as will permit all
the peoples of the world to live together under con-
ditions of freedom, equalit)-, and security. ^ TIkt
rcahse that there can be no national safct; without
mternational security, that the national dcvelon-
mcnt and happiness of a phonic are inrI,-=.„i„K,..

iinkcd up vilh intcrnaticaal tranquillity and god
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:v'-l' -.11 remove all ol.l ,n.va,uvs, |,,vvon the-
""P'-,o„ of new i„jus,iees, es.al.lisi, a .ovU,
reco,„,,,o„an.lp,-ae,ieeof,lH.pn,u.i,,,eof„,en.,.t
of sel-determ,„ation ami or fne development of'allpcop es. ,reat :ukI s,nall. ft nn=st offer ,„a,-a„,ees
for tl,c seeunty of M'orld peaee in the f„u,v S
a.n.y .s the greatest of all, ueslionsfo,- lunnanuv
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am! connnereial problems are settled on jn::t, honour:
able, and democratie lines.

^° f^'-- ;i-^ the Eritish people .nre conecrned they
tiave no thoughts of t^rr;.,,,;.,, ..__. . -^
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"ot seek rornl.lv l„ .n,,,... ;,„y portion of tlu-
"alH.nal p<,ssrssions of any of (l„. (:,,Unil I'owcrs
orll.nrAlli.s. Tl„.y ,l,.,n;u,.l M,.i(l„.r . o„.,u,..sN nor
^var nulnnniliVs. ltuMl,rr,. will l,,v.. to l„. .rrl.-.i,,

n'stor.tdoMs ,„„| nToMsliiulioMs. S„. I, n.rr.s'iry
«li;ni«,'s will 1... ,ov..,v,l l,y ,|,, a,,|,li,alion of ll,e

l"-'""i'I.' ..f flu. n>l,t .r
s..|f-.i,.u.nMin,.,.ion of all

IX'OI.I.'S. li.l,;,,,,,, „H„, 1,^. ,,.,,,,^,,,1 ,,, , ,„„|,,,,„, .^^^

'''•|"->"1<'>H<- .tM.I
. .Mnprnsaln! for the foul wrongs to

wliuli sIr. I,as hern suUj.cW,] as a nvsull of tlic C.vr-
">an .nvaslon of l,..r|,.rrilory. Tl,.. .|u,.slioMs of
S'-Hna, l>olaM,|, Alsao-Lorrain,., l,„v..,nl,0Mr«,

' •'''•-"H-. and f rxlmslon of Italy ami RoiMnania
to tlK-T nalura oiin.la, ..'s, arc all , apaUu o/ hd,,,,
.S''ttlc(l on this basis. Territories in Asia which
Jmvc h,m frecl fron. the oppressive rule of the
urks or the Cennans ouKht not U, he returned to

thoir old rulers, nor can they he appropriated hy any
of the Allic.! Pouvrs, in view of the very ,lel,nite
'I'-'laralion that they are ;.ot fiKhtinK for "anncxa-
tH.ns." Jf these p<.oples are not capahle of exercis-
ing their ri.ht of self-determination, the adnnnistra-
tion of tl.eir territories should he placed in the hands
of an interr itional commission actin- under the di-
lyction and control of the proposed Lea!;„e of Na-
tions.

riie inhuman methods of the German towards
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subject races preclude or ought to preclude the return
of the Africuii colonies recently liberated from their
control. Though the natives may not yet be in a
position to exercise judiciously their right of self-
determination, they have given very definite expres-
sion to their fears of the re-establishment of German
rule. Tliey may not know what sort of Govern-
ment they want, but they certainly do know the kind
of rule they do not want, and that is German rule
Tlicy must therefore be freed from German domina-
tion, and in order to conform with the Allies' declar-
ation of "no annexations" there can be no question
of the Allied countries appropriating them. The
colonies of Tropical Africa, by whatever nation
they are at present controlled, should be constituted
an independent African State, the administration of
v.hich should be placed in the hands of an Interna-
tional Commission acting under the direction and
control of the proposed League of Nations. Any
other territorial re-adjustments desired for strategic
or other purposes arc matters for negotiation at a
Teace Conference and do not constitute questions
affecting tlie continuation of hostilities.

The world must be conipL.tely and finally rid of
a-rcssive militarism, the old co.tly and oppressive
hiird-n rf avmimcnts n-,u?,t be tiirown off. This can

-.--"^^ uj a <.oijiiiiuii ayieenitiii between ail
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the nations of ti.e v.oWd iiavi.ig for its object the
strict J.mitations of war machinery-human and
matcnal. If there is a return to tlie old competitive
system of armaments it will lead to the inevitable
issue-a world war even more terrible and destruc-
tive than the present war.

There can be no question of economic domination
after the war by either group of belligerents. Eco-
nomic aggression, like military aggression, is a
menace to the peace of the world, and its effects
jnevitably fall most hardly upon the working classes
Free intercourse, international co-operation, and the
removal of tariff barriers except for revenue pur-
poses, should be the basis of international economic
relations after the war.

If we get a peace wliid, removes all the old men-
aces to war, and settles the immediate problems
arising from the present war, it will be necessary to
establish machinery to guarantee tlie permanence
of peace. More than for anything else the people
jearn for security. This may be obtained by the
-setting up of a supernational body composed of all
he nations of the world: a League of Nations with
u hcial powers to consider and dispose of all differ-
-ces and disputes between two or n.ore nations.

I i • .-= L.^.ui., J.
I ciiLLt ijic practice of nrl>;

tration in the domain of international affair Its'
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success in practice would depend on the peoples who
were members of the League; if they are genuine in
the,r desire for world security, if they adhere to the
League in the right spirit and continue firm in their
determmation to prevent future w, .,. the League of
Nations will prove to be a real and effective guaran-
tee of world peace and security.



CHAPTER VI

NO ECONOMIC BOYCOTT

The speeches and declarations of our leading states-
men, delivered in the early months of the war offer
ample eviclence of the fact that this country
became an active participant in the gigantic world-
struggle from only the highest and best motives
Speakmg m tlie House of Commons as Prime Min-
ister within a week of the declaration of war Mr
Asquithsaid:

—

If I am asked what we are fighting for, I reply in two

obhgufon
. . . Secondly, we are fighting to vindicate .hepr.nap!e that small nationalities are not to he crushed i^d fiance of international good faith. I do not believe at^ynation ever entered into a great controversy with a le rerconscience .nd stronger conviction that it is fighting n f"aggression not for the maintenance oven of is own

"
filinterests, bat that it is fightin, in defence of princplc. hemaintenance of which is vital to the civilisation of the'' vorld

Such then, in broad outline, were the principal ob-
jects for which tl>e British people unsheathed the
;»woru. .we assumed the r6le of champion of the

S5
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thnhcKinninK, ih.ilr.vM lory lor (;,.m,a„ I Tial-
ism woiil.l l„. tj,.. ,i,f,,„ ;„„| ,|„. ,|,,„r,„,,„„ „f
(Ifmwnuy ;mi<I lihcrly in Ijiropr. |„ d,,. ,„,„,.
.scttlnnrnl, pnuli..,! imivisj,,,, nuist I,,. „i,i.lr ;,j;ai„st

liny liilur.. murninv „( tlir prcMiit tciriMr world-
calamity l,y 11,,. ,li,ni„,,||„„ of ,i,;Krc.ssivt: ..lilitaris.n

from tin; rnlir,. u„r!.l aii.l, what is .•.,„aily

""P">fanl, l.y ||„. niMov.il of all th,. .,l,|-slaM.lir,«

nicnaccs and il,r |,r,.v.„hon of new provo, alioi.s to
uar.

'MicAlhV.I„alior,sar,n|!l,li„,;aKainsl(;,.rmany'.i

iimbitions aii.l immoral "will lo power," wliidi
moans (i.Tman .lomination- military, p.,liti< al, an.l
c<on(,mi.--at tin; .xpcns,. of i|,c ri;.h(s of oIIkt
pcoi.lcs. T\n: world will ,„.t tol.:rata C.rwr.m
<lominalio„, hut it .l.^.s not wish f.,r lirilish or
I'Vcndi or Allied domination. What it silIvs is .-i

full and practical nroKniiio,, of the j.rinciples of
freedom and e,|uality amonf- all nations.

If Ihc suKgested I'ederation of Nations is to have
any prospe.t of real and permanent success, and if
the i^resent stru.i;Kle is to he lookc^d hac k „,,o„ as the
war which ended all war, everything must he done t.,

prevent il,e ,livision of Europe into two separate and
hostde eeonumic camps after the war. It may safely
be said that the latter ^.y^ntn-Jj;,. „:;...!.! ,

all our hopes of a permanent peace, and

iiv- i.iiai to

a great
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''C'trayal „f a r,«l„eous an,l nolAc cause. Instead of-cur.n« ,l,e al,.,li,io„ „f .,,, it would ne«
|n|.n..^d.us,i.o„,,a,ou.y.and«J,,;;r::
product, of econo„,,c antagoni.s,ns which contributedo largely to the general causes of the presentl-uropean conilict, and would lead inevitably to ab'ttcr and <levastating repetition of all the Lses

;:::r
-'"'-- --^ ^-i«- within a fews

It cannot be too dearly understood that this isnot the polKv of organised Labour in this cou^ rv

Jtaly all of who,„ have declared emphatically that

I

ey do not sceUhe political and economic destc.on of
( ennany. These representatives of theorl.ng classes and those in close association wy know full well that all attempts at econl

aggress.on, whether by protective tariffs or capTa

f" .'™^:^^ - "-nopoiics, lead inevitably otexplo, a„on of the working classes. They ca„foregard w.h any other feeling than one of d'eep
t>h y any proposal or policy which seeks utterly ^d^roy^eecono^ic position of any people after^:
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normal economic relations of nations to l.c foun.lc.l
on a policy of oppression and o.stracis.n, produrinu
as It must, hostility arul luitrcd after tli. w ,r

Bntish Labour .s out to strangle and stamp un.ler
foo Ka.ser.sm and Militarism an<l ti.c •'uill toword do,ni„ation"-a.,d to substitute f„r tl,n„
«oodw.ll and fraternity: it is not at war with the
peoples of Germany and Austria, e.x.rpt i„ so f .rasthey support the war pol,V,,,f,,,,,,,,,,^,,^
rulers. That .t appreciates the .langer of an
ecor.om.c struggle was clearly indicate,! in a .lecision
reached at the recent Trade Union Congress hv
,339,000 votes to 27«,000, or a majority 'of ,norc

than e.ght to one. The resolution was as follows:-
That the economic conditions ,r<:,tc<l l,v tli,. U'.r I

i>o way altered the fundamental tru t , C'r,
"','"

ld-prospen,y and international peace in the future andthat any departure from the principle of Free TV I ,^
I'e detrimental to the pro.p..ritUf t^V^iL:':. Jir'''
This overwhelming majority shows very clearly that
Br,t.sh Industrial Democracy, as represented by
Congress, will decline tn subscribe to a policy pre-
judicial to the economic interests of our own 'uork
•ng folk, and one that is calculated n> prevent the
defintte and essential re,:oncih-a,:. . ., ,ree democra-

-.-..•.-., iii, propoiui iu tnijjjie Germany
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financially and to render her impotent commercially
by a ruthless trade war, may be expected to receive
the determined opposition of the British Labour and
Socialist Movement. Once the British neople as a
whole realise the true inwardness of such a policy
hovv. far it is out of accord with their own cherished
aims in this war as declared by Mr. Asquith in his
Guildhall, Dublin, and Cardiff speeches, and op-
posed to the spirit of international co-operp.tion and
goodwill, they will reject it as one inspired by a spirit
of revenge, and consequently a fatal impediment to
the attainment and maintenance of world peace.

In the interests of world peace, therefore, ' the
Pans Resolutions, so far as they are intended to
form the basis of a policy of organised systematic
commercial and economic boycotting, which aims
at the destruction of German commerce, must be
strenuously opposed. They would provide a new
standing menace to a healthy internationalism and
to the future peace of the world, and impose further
burdens upon the consumers in the respective coun-
tries.

If we have amongst us a class nf politicians who
regard the German people as rightful spoils to be
economically exploited and oppressed after the con-
clusion of hostilities, let them cease talking of a
tight to a iinisll fnr n^ r,^o-„ ~:i-v-.. . .
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ever be the final stage of the struggle; it would only
mean a transfer of the venue, with a change of
weapons from the military to the economic. But
British Labour, and especially the organised section,

will refuse to regard the German and Austrian
people in that light.

The fundamental purpose of British Labour in

continuing its support of the war is the hope that
it may influence the development of world demo-
cracy. In order that this m& be accomplished,
it is determined that the peace terms shaU be just
and honourable, and such as shall erect no barriers

that will prevent the realisation of these high ideals.

A spirit of revenge, if introduced, would vitiate the
findings of any peace conference and make a demo-
cratic peace an impossibility. Moreover, British
Labour appreciates the difficulty that has arisen
already by the promulgation of the suggested policy
of commercial repression and its effect in prolonging
the war. France, Russia, and America all provide
evidence that the objects and aims of England are
suspected; consequently, we have persistent de-
mands for a restatement of our position. We say
to the German people that if they want peace they
must make themselves masters in their own house,
that they must destroy the Kr.i-cr's p.ower for evil

and that they must come into line ^vith the free
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der^ocrades of the world; hut we increase their
already scr.ous difficulties by intimating that when
they have succeeded they are not to be a free j.eoplc
but are to be comnicrcially and economically iso-
lated What is to be thought of a statesmanship
winch mvites the German people to fo„„ part of a
Federation of Nations for the maintenance of a
world peace, and at the same time proclaims the in-
tention of constructing a Federation of Allies for no
other object than the setting up of a commercial
boycott o Germany? Such a proposal, under all
the terrible experiences of the war, may appeal to a
section of the people i ifluenced by the bounded feel-
ings of to-day without regard to the consequences
of the morrow; but when the full effects are realised
they will be recognised as not only dangerous but
criminal, and the sooner they are ofiicially repudi-
ated the better it will be for the Allied Cause

These contradictory After-War Proposals md
the suspicion and doubt as to where Britain now
stands, only render it more imperative that cur
aims and objects should be clearlv restated in
order that the world may know why' it is we con-
tinue to fight. General Smuts has stated that the
war IS already won, and all that is required is for tiie
Allies to sit tight until Germany acknowled.-.s her
defeat. If that is sn J,n„r ,-^„„..-_. , . ..

'

^ ;
— -,r i»^;jj-^i i^iu i[ la niut we
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-should be satisfied that the struggle is continued only
because of failure to obtain the ideal peace settle-
ment, and not because of misunderstandings as to
our terms. It should not be difficult to give to
the country the assurance that we continue to re-
main loyal to the position as expressed by Mr
-"-qu.th in 1914, and that wc are lighting neither
lor conquest nor economic boycott.

We do not lose sight of that aspect of the economic
question as it affects our overseas Dominions and
1 dependencies, for we consider that without repres-
sion and revenge it would be possible to make such
arrangements as would • nprove the r 'ationship be-
tween them and the Mother Country, I,oth with re-
gard to food supplies, raw materiab and essential
mdustries, without a revolution in our fiscal system
On this point. Sir Robert Borden, speaking as
Prime Minister of Canada, has said that the people
of Canada would not desire the people of tl^c United
Kingdom to change their fiscal policy for the pur-
pose alone of giving a preference to the producers
of Canada, especially if the proposed fiscal changes
would involve any injustice or be regarded as op-
pressive by any considerable portion of the people
of the United Kingdom. After calling attention to
the Imperial Preference Resolution annroved bv tt,»

imperial War Cabinet, which runs:—
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The ,mo Ik,., .rrivnl ,vlu.„ .11 ,,„,sil,k. nuoums.wnt

ana c..,,e.,.ll>- to U,. ,n,,kin,, ,I„. ,,„,,„, ,„,,„,.,„ „

and csscnl,:,! „ulustru.s. Will. ih.,. .,l,jV,,s i„ viav this
t.onforni.e oxprcssos il:,c.lf in f;,v,nir „f--

1. The pri,uiplc th:,t .u 1, p,rt „f ,1:,. K,„|,|„, ,„,;„due r>.,,rd „, ,!,e „u.r..„,s of .,„r Alli.s, slull ^W. spai.lly
f.vou.,1, o tr.at„u.nt .ncl f.ulitio.s ,o tho nro<l.,a. a„,l' ,na„.,-
f-Mturc (-f o!lKT jKirls of tlK- Knipiro.

2 An.t„j,™..n,s l.y „|,|,,, i,„,,„,|„^ „,.-
.^^„„^ ^^_^^_^

the r:in;uli;u, T'raiiicr continued:

I .-I.oukl say at o.ue that this r.soluli.m docs not ncccs-
sardy propose-, or .ncn look to, any cha,,,e in the- f„cal
.rran.rc™™t> of the United Kin„lo,n. It .l... „ot involve
taxatum ot food; .t docs not involve the taxation of anvthinL;As far as the fiscal system of the United Kingdom is con-
cerns! . f<,lIowed when in i:n,,]an.l precisely the same course
U.at I have earned out in d.is Parliament, and in this country-I d-'cline to interfere in matters which are the suhjert of
donie.4,e control and concern in the United Kin..,Ion,' I
decline to invite them to chan;,'e their fiscal policy The^e
matters are v.ithin their control, as ou,- fis al p„Ii,y is ,ci,l,in
ours. And I would ,,o further, and say that the people of
Canada would not desire the ,,eople of the United Kingdom
to c ,an.,e their fisca.l policy for the pur],os,e alone of givin, a
preference to the producers of tliis counln-, especially if the
proposed fiscal c! .es should involve any injustice, or should
be regarded as ssive l.y a considerahle portion of the
peopk^of the Unit: i Kingdom. But wh,.t this ,>roposal look,
-, iS i mmerstand it, is this-that wc can within the Empire
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pt better and dicapcr facilities of eommunication than we
have ™j„>ecl up to the present lime. That I helieve, is the
iine along wliiel, the eliange indjeated will prweed 'IJie
que.st.on of (• nsportation has k-en a very live one a very
miporlant one .> the producers of this country, especially
those of the western provinces. We know that before the
commencement of war the cost of transportation across the-
Atlantic increased twofold or threefold. There was somc-
.nies a dearth of .ships. I I,ope and believe that there will
be concerted action an.I co-operation between the Government
of the United Kingclom a.ul the Governments of tUe f)verseas
Dominions, by which speedier, hetter an.l more economical
transportation will he provided between the Mother Countryand tlie Overseas Dominions an,l hctween the Overseas Do-
«in>ons themselves. So that, in this li«ht, I am conlident
that the resolution pas.sed by the Conference will recci-e
favourable consideration by the people of this country.

Here, then, we Iiave a clear recognition of the posi-
tion of the United Kingdom and the possibility of
some arrangement being made which would be ac-
ceptable to Canada and other Dominions without
carrymg with it any risk of injury to our own people.
British Labour desires to maintain the policy of the
Open Door because this palicy is more beneficial to
the workers than a policy of commercial restriction
and isolation. Moreovev, it believes that it weald
afford immense possibilities in the way of Govern-
ment action and organisation having for their ob-
ject the safeuuardinsr nf Prit.M, ;_,i,--^_- __1^ .^ -- '-iiLicii iiiuujlij' anil Cuill-
merce, and the highest development of the rescurces

1 '.'
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of every i)art of the Knipire, wliith could be secured
witliout imposing new and heavy burdens on the
working chis.^cs. Instead of commercial antagon-
ism and repression it desires a full recognition of
the need for concerted international arrangements,
having for their object a general improvement of
working con.h-tions of labour, wages, etc., by means
ot inlcnuitional factory legislation to operate in
every country, whereby a greater measure of social
and economic contentment may be secured for the
workers of all nations, and safeguards imposed
against their being economically exploited or op-
pressed. The future must be an improvement on the
present and the past, but no improvement can be
obtained from an economic war, because this double-
edged weapon inflicts fatal wounds on all peoples.
Of this Labour is convinced, that a world peace
which is broadly based on the expressed will of free
democracies cannot be assisted by a temporary or
perpetual economic war. And a peace which does
not properiy recognise the natural economic rights of
all peoples will be neither democratic nor lasting.



CHAPTER VII

REVOLUTION OR COMPROMISE?

Revolution is a word of evil omen. Ii calls u,, a
vision of barricades in the streets and LI.kkI in the
gutters. No responsible person, lK.uc^e^ deter-
mined lie or she may be to effect a comj.k.le trans-
formation of society, can contemplate such a possi-
bility without horror. It is impossil,Ie to say what
the future holds, but many of us IxLevc that man-
kind IS so weary of violence and bloodshed that if
the coming social revolution necessarily involved
armed insurrection it would iind no general sanc-
tion. To the British people in particular the pros-
pect of a period of convulsive effort of this character
IS wholly without appeal. Revolution in this sense
IS alien to the British character. OnU- in the last
resort and as a final desperate expedient have the
people of this country consented to emjilov force to
attam their ends. There have been times, of course
when the active opposition or dead inertia of the rul-
ing classes have not been overcome until the people
cave .iiown that they were bent on obtaining their
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ends even at the cost of bloodsl.ed. These occa-
sions iKivc not been numerous. Tlicy have Ix-en
more in.the nature of spontaneous popular uprisings
than of dehberately planned insurrections. The
Untish people have no aptitude for conspiracy
Tliey are capable of vigorous action, of persistent
and steady agitation year in and year out, of stub-
born and resolute pressure against which nothing
can stand; they liave their moods of anger which
may find expression in sporadic revolts: but they
do not organise revolutions or plot the seizure of
power by a sudden coup d'etat. Ti,e growth of
political tleniocracy among us has been marked by
few violent crises. Successive extensions of the
franchise have been won mainly by agitations of a
peaceful kmd, accompanied in only a few cases by
riotin;.;, and organised revolution in the continental
sense, for political or social ends, has been exceed-
ingl}- rare in our history.

It \',ould be idle, however, to deny that the temper
of democracy after the war will not be so placable as
It has hitherto been. Whether we like it or fear it,

we have to recognise that in the course of the last
three and a half years people have occome habitu-
ated to thoughts of violence. They have seen force
employed on an unprecedented scale as an instru-
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;n™t of policy. Unless we arc very careful these
Ideas will rule the thouRhts of masses of the people
in the post-war period of reconstruction. The idea
tl'at by forceful methods the organised democracy
can find a short cut to the attainment of its aims
will have its attractions for men of unstM.Ie
temperament, impatient of the inevitable set-backs
which we are bound to encounter if we work alonR
constitutional lines. Let that idea stand unchal-
lenged by the leaders of democracy, and we shall be
faced with graver perils than any that have con-
fronted us in ,,ast times. Never before have we
had such vast numbers of the population skilled in
tJic use of arms, disciplined, inured to danger ac-
customed to act together under orders. When the
war ends this country and every other will be flooded
with hardy veterans of the great campaigns.
Among them will be thousands of men who have
exercised authority over their fellows in actual war-
fare, and who will be capal>Ie of assuming leader-
ship again if insurrectionary movements come into
existence. We may be warned by a perception of
these facts that if barricades are indeed likely to be
erected in our streets they will be manned by men
who have learned how to fight and not by ill-dis-
ClDlined mobs imtTar^e-^^A :_ il-_ _ _""'^--^^ iii "ii: U5c 01 iiiociern wca-
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pons, likely to be easily oveicome by trained troops.

Revolution, if revolution i- incited to be forced upon
democracy, will be veritable civil war.

The pror - jct of social convulsions on this scale
is enough to appal the stoutest heart. Yet this is

tlie alternative that unmistakably confronts us, if we
turn aside from the path of ordered social change
by constitutional methods. 1 he natural bias of or-

ganised Labour lies iu the direction of smooth, or-

derly progress. When a deadlock is reached, as
often happens in industrial disputes, the first appeal
is always to the weapons of conciliation and arbi-

tration. Negotiations usually end in a compromise

:

but the compromise generally represents a step for-

ward. Labour is sometimes pictured as a blind
giant, but unlike Samson it has sufficient wisdom to

realise that in pulling down the pillars of the temple
it may be crushed beneath the ruins along with its

enemies. When the leaders of democracy speak of
Revolution—thereby causing much alarm to ladies

like Mrs. Humphrey Ward—they do not therefore

contemplate any act of blmd violence comparable
to the brave stupidity of the Philistines' captive:

they intend simply to warn the dominant classes that
any attempt to keep democracy fettered and sub-
ordinate is foredoomed to failure. By peaceable
mciliods, or by direct assault, society is gomg to be
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l-rought under democratic control. And the choice
of method docs not primarily rest with democracy
.t lies rather with the classes who own the ma-
'Imiery of production and control the machinery of
the State to decide wliether necessary changes are to
ho pcaceahly introduced on the basis of willing co-
operation, or resisted to the last ditch. Conflicts
v.dl inevitably arise between the privileged classes
and the great ma,^. of the people as to whether this
or that specific reform is opportune or expedient at
a given moment. All that I am concerned witii for
the moment is the temper in which these reforms are
to be approached-whether with a disposition to
agree after full and frank discussion of the interests
involved and the purpose to be achieved, or in a
mood of sullen resistance hardening into a stupid
refusal to discuss the question of reform at all. The
latter mood will be fatal to our hopes of effecting a
great and beneficent reconstruction

, f society by
political methods.

It must not be forgotten that before the war there
was a visible tendency on the party of a section of
the people to resent the slow working of the machin-
ery of Parliament. The war has not entirely oblit-
erated our memory of the feverish industrial unrest
which was such a significant feature of the situation
in the years immediately preceding the outbrelk'of
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war. There were many causes for it. But no one
will deny that nmch of the trouble arose from tlie

belief sedulously fostered by an active group oi
propagandists in the industrial arena that it was
hopeless to expect Parliament to take any interest
in the workers' grievances. Political action by the
workers themselves was systematically discredited
and discounted. The mass of the organised work-
ing class lovement never lost faith in the Labour
Party, and made full allowance for the difficulties

under which their Parliamentary representatives
worked. It is nevertheless true that the propaganda
of "direct action" among the workers tended seri-
ously 'T undermine belief in the efBcacy of political
methods. The opportunity of the anti-parliamen-
tarian propagandists will recur if in the immediate
future tlie Labour Party, by reason of its own weak-
ness or the stubborn resistance of other parties and
classes, is unable to fulfil the expectations of its

followers. One good reason for beginning now to
build up a strong democratic party in Parliament,
with a programme of social and economic reforms'
arefully thought out in advance, is that such a

party, having the confidence of the organised move-
ment and conscious of its strength, will be able to
prove that political methods are effective, and that

^ cii-sau.wiii tau Lie maae lu iegisiate for the good
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of the pcj.lc as a whole ratlicr than f„r tlic hcnrlit
of partituhir das.scs. The I,ah„ur I'arty can re-
I'^il'ilitatc Parliament in the eyes of the [.cpie who
have hecn wearied hy the unreal strife „f the ortho-
dox i)arties, and i,y the eu.nl.n.us working of tlv
Tarlianientary machine in deali.,« witii pressing a
'irKcnt questions of reform. The l,al.our Party .is
out to prove hy actual exj.eriment and aci)ieve- „t
that the Democratic State of to-morrow can he esiJ-
li.shed without an intervening jjeriod of violent up-
heaval and dislocation.

The Revolution which tlic Labour Party seeks to
brmg ahout in this country will not I,c effected hy
means of bomhs and hayonets. It will be, however
quite as thorough-Koing in its results as any violent
convulsion involving the use of armed force can
posssihiy be. It means a radical change in the atti-
tude of Parliament towards questions of social re-
form, a speeding up of the legislative machine, a
resolute mdepcndence on the part of the Labour
Party m Parliament. It means further a complete
ovcrhauhng of the administrative machine Ex-
perience has shown us that the great administrative
services, swathed in red tape, hampered by tradi-
tion, conservative by instinct, saturaterl with class
prejudice, are a more effective rhrrk u'ion the --
forming impulse than even a Parliament domrated
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by aristocratic and capitalist influences. We have
no use for the Circumlocution Office. We want to
see the Civil Service democratised. The Diplomatic
Service, in particular, is an aristocratic preserve
which offers no opportunity for a career to any mar.
unless he possesses a private income of at least £400
a year, houever well qualified he may otherwise
be. The abolition of such a barrier is a democratic
duty. In addition, we desire to bring the Foreign
Office more directly under the control of Parliament,
and to give the peoples' representatives larger powers
of criticism in regard to foreign policy. So also
with other Government Departments: we believe
that their efficiency, energy, and enthusiasm for the
publ-c welfare will be greatly increased by an in-
fusion of the spirit of democracy. Labour's aim is
to establish democratic control over all the machinery
of State. It can be done without a violent break
with the past. Labour desires to make a swift and
smooth transition to the new order, working along
constitutional lines, not seeking to introduce innova-
tions for the sake of novelty, but solely for the pur-
pose of promoting political and social liberty and
putting an end to oligarchical government and the
domination of one class by another. To effect this
traiisfort..ation of the legislative and administrative
machine it will not be necessary to spill blood.



CHAPTER VIII

FREEDOM

It is a tragic paradox that in the great struggle for
freedom and democracy the British people have been
required to surrender many of their cherished liber-
ties. The nation's willingness to submit to restric-
tions imposed by authority upon the right of demo-
cratic self-determination which has been its chief
pride and boast for many centuries is a more con-
vincing proof of its resolute intention to achieve vic-
tory than even the sacrificial service of the men in
the field and the workers at home. It is question-
able, indeed, whether many of the limitations upon
freedom were necessary; hut it is indisputable that
only a people motived by the purest patriotism, and
resolved to allow nothing to weaken the national
will, would have accepted them. At any other time
the State's encroachment upon the domain of private
liberty would have been instantly challenged. It
was not because the British ppople were convinced
that the surrender of democratic rights was neces-
sary that they yielded without a struggle, but be-
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cause they realised they could not prosecute two
wars simultaneously. Having resolved to defeat
Prussianism abroad because it menaced the freedom
of the whole world, ihey tolerated the curtailment of
their liberties at home as a relatively sraalle- danger
with which they could more conveniently deal when
the bigger peril was removed. Reaction has made
great strides during the war. The people know that
they are *he grip of reaction. But ft would be a
disastrous error to conclude that democracy has been
so firmly fettered that it will not be able tu shake
off its bonds when the hour comes for it to reckon
with its domestic enemies. The very submission of
the -.eople, their acceptance of one outrageous re-
striction after another, may lead the reactionaries to
thmk their policy has succeeded: when the greater
preoccupation of the war is over they will perhaps
see how complett ,v it has failed.

What are the reactionary encroachments upon lib-
erty against which democracy may justly protest?
We do not complain so much of the formal restric-
tions imposed upon the people of this country on the
plea of national necessity, but of the subtler in-
roads upon both private and public liberty through
a reactionary and oppressive interpretation of the
long series of regulations introduced during the war.
Take first the freedom of the press. An intelligent
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censorship which confined its activities to the sup-
pression of news that might assist the military effort
of the enemy would be regarded as performing a
legitimate duty: but the military censorship has
developed into a wonderful political engine which
enables the authorities systematically to control the
press. It enables the executive not merely to con-
trol opinion but to manufacture it. On the one
hand it prevents free discussion of questions of
public policy; on the other it guides tl • public mind
by means of a steady stream of artful suggestion
and official "information" manipulated and col-
oured in accordance with official views. The seiz-
ure of pamphlets, the suppression of newspapers, the
attempt to bring under the survey of the censorship
every leaflet, pamphlet, and printed sheet dealing
however remotely witli questions of war and peace"
are only additional illustrations of this dangerous
development by which truth is rationed, political
opinion made to order in government factories, and
an artificial unity created by the simple expedient of
denying expression to dissident views. The pr-/--
tical denial of free speech and the right of public
meeting, both by direct prohibition and by tlie far
worse method of permitting meetings to be broken
up by organised violence, is another development
against which democracy is bound to protest. Still
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more sinister is the growth of espionage and police
inquisition: the adoption of continental methods
of surveillance represents an invasion of private
life by the agents of authority which before the war
one would have confidently declared this country
would never tolerate. The right of asylum, under
which many political refugees sought shelter from
the harsh oppression of their own Governments, has
been destroyed. The right of trial by Jury and of
public trial has been virtually .superseded, and the
detention of suspected persons without trial and
without formal charge being made against them
shows how far the executive has gone in defiance of
the constitutional safeguards which protected the
person and property of British citizens. New tri-

bunals, unknown to the British legal system, and
answerable only to the Government, have been set

up for dealing with new offences, established prin-
ciples of our juridical system, well attested rights of
accused persons, have been arbitrarily set aside.

Before the war the workers enjoyed a considerable
measure of personal and collective freedom, as
workers not simply as citizens: they were not bound
to one employer or confined to one district, but
might go where the highest wages invited and in the
last resort could enforce their claims for improved
conditions by ceasing to work. These rights have
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disappeared. Many vvorkshot, practices and .us-
toms which protected the workmen have l)een al,,n-
doned. That in the latter instance the workmen
and their representatives have agreed to these hmi-
tat.ons and restrictions does not weaken the asser-
tion that they represent a serious <iiminuti„n of
the w^orkers' freedom. With a patriotic sclf-devo-
t.on beyond all praise the organised workers have
consented to abandon many of the guarantees which
they had devised to protect them from the rapacity
of the employers; but it cannot be denied that tiie
manner in which their readiness to sacrifice their
r-ghts, including their right to decide for whom
they shall work and under what conditions, has
been exploited in the interest of reaction, has given
rise to much suspicion and discontent. '

in-s very
human reaction against all these legislative and ad-
mm.strative experiments is the measure of their fail-
ure. It proves that they have gone too far, are too
harsh and oppressive in their working. Tliey hue
given the workers a sense of being harried, con-
trolled, and disposed of without any reference to
their own wishes and frequently against their will
That IS the root of the resentment and distrust
which the organised workers now show It is the
reason why they scrutinise with jealous suspicion
every proposal put forward by the Governmnnf f..
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the further organisation of the nation's reserves of
man-power.

Not only the steadily deepening revolt of the or-
ganised workers but the equally marked degener-
ation of public moral and the loss of popular confi-
dence in the Government, must be taken as further
evidence of the total practical failure of this policy
of repre ion and regimentation. In the early days
of the war, those who, like myself, felt that the
righteousness of our cause justified and indeed de-
manded every sacrifice, accepted the restrictions
which the Government proposed as a necessary ex-
pedient for the vigorous prosecution of the war;
and we have to bear our share of responsibility if

we failed to perceive every possibility of abuse
underlying the legal phrases in which the proposals
were embodied. But democracy in war time is at a
disadvantage in dealing with abuses or excesses of
authority; its moral simplicity and singleness of
aim put democracy in the power of its enemies. The
same qualities will deliver it when the lesson of
this experience of what reaction can do, how craftily
the enemy of freedom can plot tlie destruction of
popular liberties in the very hour when the people
are making unprecedented sacrifices in order to pre-
serve freedom and extend its boundaries, has been
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learned. The people's sacrifice of their rights and

liberties was sanctioned by motives of the purest

patriotism. Those of us who counselled and en-

couraged the sacrifice when authoritative voices

warned us that only so could the war be won have

no reason to be ashamed: the shame rather lies with

those who under cover of the plea of national neces-

sity formulated regulations that have been a weapon
in the hands of reaction for the subversion of civil

liberty.

While we recognise that the logic of military de-

fence is the logic of restriction, of authority against

liberty, and acknowledge the difficulty of defining

the limits of such control as a Government must
claim when a nation is at war, we proclaim that the

democratic ideal of freedom is not the freedom of a

people in barracks or a besieged city, but of equality

and mutual service. Militarist authority implies

subservience and regimentation. Democracy de-

mands the right of self-determination and the op-

portunity to realise through its own culture and in-

stitutions the fullest possibilities of self-develop-

ment. The era of democratic freedom will not be

inauguralud merely by a suspension of the war re-

strictions. It will be the function of the builders of

the new order of society to discover the influences
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that constrain freedom an.l by combined effort U>
dc-stroy tlurn. Democracy asserts that brute force
^l.ou .1 not he the arbiter in ti>e relation of States
ami therefore seeks to embody the principle of con-
cl.atmn m international institutions. As the spirit
of democracy will inform these international insti-
tutions and nati<,nal self-determination is the guid-ing prmciple they will be the protectors of national
frcedon,; and democracy, which is nourished on
pubhcty, will demand that the free air of public
discussion shall penetrate the obscurities of diplo-
niacy. We realise further that there can be no frue
freedom so long as property and power are concen-
trated

,„ the hands of a few, and the democratic
watchword for the struggle of the future isThrough Equality to Freedom." We look to the
democratisation of political institutions through astm wider extension of the franchise, the abolition
of secret political funds, derived from the traffic in
honours, and to the growth of industrial democracy
o enlarge the boundaries of freedom in this land,'and to g:ve the individual citizen a deeper sense opower and responsibility as the attributes of a freeman. VVe know, too, that as the price of liberty is

perpetual vigilance, so its surest safeguard is thepassion for liberty in the hearts ofmen'andwomfn
To save this nation from the moral and political
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servitude which makes the masses of people helpless

agents of .'vir own destruction and puts into the
hands of the few more than the power of life and
death is the settled resolve of organised democracy.



CHAPTER IX

VICTORY

Victory is a word on the lips of many people. It is
a word which the statesmen of the Allied countries
and of the Central Empires alike use quite freely
but with a very restricted application. To most the
meanmg of victory is limited to a striking military
success. There is a grave danger that the moral as
well as the social implications of victory may be
forgotten or ignored. Any victorj, however spec-
tacular and dramatir in a milit iry sense it may be
which falls short of the realisation of the ideals with
which we entered the war, will not be a victory but
a defeat. We strive for victory because we want to
end war altogether, not merely to prove the superior-
ity of liritish arms over those of Germany. We con-
tinue the struggle, dreadful though die ost of it has
become, because we have to enfo e reparation for
a great wrong perpetrated upon a small unoffending
nation, to liberate subject people, and enable them
to live under a form of government of their own
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choosing, and to destroy, not a great nation, but a
militarist autocracy which had deliberately planned
war without considering the interests either of their

own people or of the European Commonwealth of
which they were a part.

For the people of this country these are still the

objects of the war The ideals with which we
entered the strugglo have not been lowered. On
the contrary (he aims of the people, the ends for

which they are prepared still to suffer and serve,

obscured though they may be by the clamant im-
perialism of the dominant class, have become a
rooted resolve. They will not suffer the war aims
of this country to ue transformed into a pro-
gramme of conquest and annexation. They will

sanction only su. h territorial and political changes
in Europe, Asia, and Africa as will make possible

the creation of a society of free nations pledged to

maintain peace, protected by mutual guarantees, ex-
tended to the small nations as well as great, against

oppression and unfair attack from any warlike state.

In seeking to attain these ends we ought not to rely

entirely upon forces in the field; nor ought we to

deceive ourselves by thinking that a military vic-

tory, however complete and overwhelming, will suf-
fice to establish an international order in which there

is no danger of future war. We desire a victory
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which cannot be won wholly by the armies in the
field Sufficient use has not been made of the
moral political and diplomatic weapons which the
Alhes have at their disposal. There is a aanger
of substituting military success and the desire for
territory for noble ideals and great principles. In
thus subordinating the moral to the material wemock the sacriiice of our heroic dead and forget God
for which no military success can make amends.'
Long before the war had reached this present stage a
grea moral offensive should have been launched
supplementing the military effort, with the object of
bringing home to the hearts and minds of the enemy
peoples the real truth about the war. Since con-
science and reason do not end upon the frontiers of
Central Europe, the democratic case, which the lead-
ers of the popular movement in the Allied countries
could present to the social democracy of Germany
would prove convincing enough to shorten the war
materially. It would clarify the real issues of thewar m every country. It is a grave fault on the
part of those who direct Allied policy that they have
so ar neglected to use political and diplomatic as
well as military methods to achieve victory
When victory in the sense of the collapse of the

military power in the Central Empires is at last
achieved, we shall be confronted with the ta.k nf
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translating military success into its political, eco-

nomic, and social equivalents in this country and
every other. It will not be a democratic victory if it

results merely in the restoration of the cajjitalistic

regime which the war has discredited and destroyed.

Victory for the people means something more than
the continuance of the old system of production for

the profit of a small owning class, on the basis of

wage-slavery for the producing classes. The liard,

cruel, competitive system of production must be
replaced by a system of co-operation under which
the status of the workers will be revolutionised, and
in which the squalor and poverty, the economic in-

security and social miseries of the past will have no
place. This is the great task before the statesmen
and politicians of the future.

Then we must remember that the coming period
of reconstruction, even more than the remaining
period of the war, will impose upon the leaders of all

the civilised States new and searching tests of char-
acter and intellect. As we draw nearer to the end
of the war we begin to see more clearly the magni-
tude of the problems that peace will bring. So vast,

intricate, and fundamental have been the -mges
wrought during the last three and a half ye...s that
we are sometimes tempted to think the will and
iiiis;iiig>.iiu; oi iiiCii wiii Ue unequal to the task of
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dealing with them. Still more may we fear some-
times that the problems of reconstruction will be
handled by men too impatient to think things
through, too tired and cynical to respond to the
glowing faith in a finer future for the world which
now inspires the multitudes of common people who
have striven so heroically and suffered so patiently
dur'ng the war. For national leadership to fall into
the hands of such men in the great new days upon
which we shall presently enter would be a disaster
almost as great as the war itself. If there could be
anything worse than an empiric in control of state
policy when peace comes, it would be the influence
of a cynic upon the splendid enthusiasm and revo-
lutionary ardour of democracy, newly awakened to
a consciousness of its power and eager to build a
better future for mankind.

The outstanding fact of world politics at the
present time—and when peace comes this fact will
be made still more clear—is that a great tide of
revolutionary feeling is rising in every country.
Everywhere the peoples are becoming conscious of
power. They are beginning to sit in judgment upon
their rulers. They are beginning to ask questions
about the policies that have brought the world to
the edge of secular ruin. In this war the people
have shown themselves car,^KTo ^r u— .- /-
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and resolute endurance because they love liberty and
desire peace. The hope that the issue of this war
will be an increase of freedom, not only for them-

selves, but for those who have lived under the yoke
of alien 'yrannies, has sustained the people of this

country throughout these years of war. It has

caused them to pour out the blood of their best and
bravest, to surrender hard-won liberties, to toil un-
remittingly in factory, field and mine, to spend with-

out stint the material wealth accumulated through

years of peace and prosperity. These sacrifices will

not have been made in vain if the territorial and
political changes to be made in Europe, Asia, and
Africa embody the idea of public right, and estab-

lish an enduring peace between the nations that

emperors, diplomatists, and capitalists will not be
able to shake.

But the people will not choose to entrust their

destinies at the Peace Conference to statesmen who
have not perceived the .noral significance of the

struggle, and who are not prepared to make a peo-

ple's peace. We want to replace the material force

of arms by the moral force of right in the govern-

ment of the world. For that great task of the im-

mediate future we want national leaders who are not

only responsive to the inspirations of democracy,

but who are qualified to guide the mighty energies
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of democracy in the task of building up the new
social order.

Never before h. -c the people been confronted
w.th problems of greater magnitude, international
and national, economic and political, social and per-
sonal; but never have they had so good an oppor-
tunity of taking hold of these problems for them-
selves. The policies and programmes of the ortho-
dox parties have little relevance to the new situ-
ation. Political parties bound by tradition, satu-
rated with class prejudice, out of touch with the
l.vmg movements of thought and feeling among the
people, cannot easily adapt themselves to the
changed conditions, the new demand

, the wider
vision to which the war has given rise. The party
of the future, upon which the chief tasks of recon-
struction will devolve, will be the one which de-
rives directly from the people themselves, and has
been made the organ of the people's will, the voice
of all the people-of both se.xes and all classes-
who work by hand or brain. Through such a party
led by democratically chosen leaders who have
proved their fidelity to principle and their faith in
the people's cause, the best spirits of our time will
be able to work as they have never been able to work
in the orthodox parties of the past. Nothing but
^i. ...., a..-^ uiviueu counsels in the democratic
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movement can wreck the promise of the future.

For every man and woman who believes in demo-
cracy and who desires to see a new birth of freedom
in this land there is a place in the people's move-
ment and a well-defined work to do. Despite the

vast complications of our task, the duty of Christian

citizenship has never been so clearly marked. In
the past the democratic effort has been weak because
it has been divided. During the war we have learnt

the meaning of co-operation for common ends. The
lesson holds good for the politics of to-morrow.

In a wider sense than has hitherto been understood
the politics of the future will be human politics, and
the dominating party r/ill be the party of the com-
mon people and of democracy. This is certain.

The people will have it so, for the people are weary
of wars. They have borne too long the inequalities

and injustices inherent in an economic system based
on competition instead of co-operation. They are
coming together in a more powerfully organised
inovement to achieve a new freedom, and to estab-

lish on this earth, drenched with men's blood, torn
with men's struggles, wet with human tears, a fairer

ideal of life.



CHAPTER X
THE SPIRIT OF DEMOCRACY

The cruel ravages of the world war have caused a
great resurgence of democratic feeling throughout
the world, and have given a great impetus to the
already strong popular tendencies towards democra-
tic control in national and international affairs It
IS impossible to calculate the extent to which demo-
cratic thought and ideals now permeate the peoples
of the world: suffice it to say that in every country
without exception the people's conception of the
tremendous power that is invested in them consti-
tutionally and divinely has been deepened. Though
there is no divine right of kings and princes there
IS the divine right of peoples: and all the peo-
ples of the earth are beginning to realise more and
i«ore each day tL .t the "new kingdom on earth"
can only be established by a full recognition of
these divine rights-the rights of liberty and equal-
ity. These are the springs of democratic faith
They are the spiritual basis of real democracy.
The coming of world democracy means the uni=
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versal reign of freedom and justice, equality and
fraternity; the universal acceptance of the principle

of equal opportunities for all peoples to self deter-

mination and self development; and a practical

recognition of the rights and obligations of each
nation as a member of the society of free nations.

It also means a recognition of the interdependence

of peoples, and involves international co-operation

and goodwill.

In international affairs it means the welfare of the
whole of humanity as agaii.st selfish national inter-

ests and ambitions. In national affairs it means
the common weal as against class or individual in-

terests. National prosperity cannot be truly ap-
praised by the wealth of the few, but by the content-

ment and happiness of the community as a whole
and their ability to satisfy, not only their social re-

quirements, but also their spiritual needs. As
Lecky has truly said, "The essential qualities of
national greatness are moral, not material." Moral
greatness may beget material prosperity, but material

prosperity by itself invariably tends to a depreci-
ation of the spiritual and moral: it dulls the finer

sensibilities, and saps the real strength of a people.

How often in the early days of war was the fear
expressed that our great material prosperity had
ueaucncu inany of the fmest national qualities and
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characteristics of our race? Fortunately for the
future welfare of the people, they were not dead,
but lying dormant, and the impulse to new life which
they received in 1914 was so great that under the
subsequent stress and strain of war the vision of
the people became clearer, their sense of real values
became finer and more keen, until now they are
determined that henceforth only the best social struc-
ture that human knowledge, experience, and capacity
can devise will satisfy their determination to re-
build civilisation on a foundation of justice and
righteousness.

But it is hopeless to expect to create a healthy
internationalism and a true nationalism unless the
importance of the individual also is recognised.
The society of nations is founded on the comity of
individuals. And there is an obvious danger in
over-iooking the supreme importance of character
as an indispensable factor in national and interna-
tional life. Looking at every phase of national life

we find a decided tendency to undervalue or ignore
altogether the moral worth of the unit of society.

We think in numbers: we act in numbers. Move-
ments appeal to our minis, not always because they
are right, but because they are popular. Many peo-
ple talk about what is wrong with the world, the
nation, or the municipality, but do not dream of
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enquiring what is wrong with tlie individual. W*
the expression of the national will rcjirescnts thi.

greatest comn;on measure of the views of the con-

stituent individuals in the aggregate. And demo-
cracy can never rise to the full greatness of its

possibilities unless the individual rises to 'lie higl.est

point of moral greatness. Men and women with

low moral standards are the weakest links in the

chain and the strength of the chain is limited to t!ic

strength of its weakest link. To secure an iin|)rovc-

ment in the material and social conditions of the

people, we must elevate the moral standards of the

people, since it is only possible to secure and con-

solidate vital changes as a result of the moral de-

termination of the community as a whole. This
question of the importance of the moral passion and
rectitude of the individual is becoining daily more
urgent in view of the significant rise and growing
power of democracy in this country. 1'he future

welfare of the nation is in the hands of the org., .ised

democracy, and we are compelled to concern our-
selves not only with intentions and practical aims,
but with the faith, the ideals, and the personal quali-
ties of leaders and followers. The difficulties before
us are stupendous—Rome was not built in a day,
and neither will tiie new national and international
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demands being made upon flie moral stayinj; power
of the people. To follow tlie line of least rcsi-tanec
will not bring us to the new world: the path will be
long, difficult, and full of i)itfalls.

If democracy is to take full advantage of the
glorious opportunities before it, it can only be as a
people individually strong in determination, and
fired by moral passion and lofty ideals, led by men
and women inspired to action by high purpose and
unselfish ambition. Surely then, we cannot afford
to ignore the question of personal character in our
efforts to reach the Social ideal. The doctrine of
personal irresponsibility is not only dangerous but
an indication of a lack of vision on the part of those
who advance it, and is often only employed to excuse
an evasion of an individual's civic and social duties.
The individual is not justified in claiming his na-
tional rights unless he fulfils his obligation to his
fellow men and to the State: the State must recog-
nise the rights of its citizens if it demands from
them a fulfilment of their obligations as citizens.

This is the sure way to stimulate a real personal and
national consciousness upon which the success of
democracy so much depenas. Democracy will be
effective in proportion to the intensity of its spiritual
and moral faith; and the power of democracy as
a whole will be measured by the loyalty of the in-
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dividual to principle and by his belief in tl,e mora!
power of right as against wrong. Ci>aractcr in ti>e

individual exemjilincs human nature in in hi-liest
form, for it exhibits man at his best: an.l only i

democracy built on the highct form „f .iKiractor u ill

prove to be that instrument by uhich the uorld is to
be saved.





APPENDIX I

INTER-ALLIED LABOUR WAR AIMS

The following is the full text of the "Memorandum on War Aims-

London-
I'ltcr-Allied Labour and Socialist Conference in

THE WAR
I.—The Inter-Allied Conference declares that whatever may have

been the caujes of the outbreak of war it is clear that the iH-oi.ksof Lurope, who necessarily the chief sufferers from its horrors
tad themselves no hand in it. Their conmion interest is now so
to conduct the terrible struBule in which they find themselves en-gaged as to bring it, as soon as may be possible, to an issue in asecure, and lasting peace for the world,
Tho Conference sees no reason to depart from the followinK decla-

ration, unanimously agreed to at the Conference of the Socialist and
.I?!"^

l^rt'cs of the Allied Nations on February 14 1915-
Tins. Conference cannot ignore the profound general causes of

tlie European conflict, itself a monstrous product of the antagonismswhich tear asunder capitalist society and of the policy of colonial
deiiendencics and aggressive imperialism, against which Intcrna-
tiiinal Socialism has never ceased to fight, and in which every govern-ment has Its share of responsibility

ihJl^ ^r''""
°' ."'''Ri"'"/."d France by the German armies

thrtatens tlie very existence of independent nationalities and strik.'s
a blow at all faith in treaties. In these c rcumstances a victory forGerman imperialism would be the dcfcal and the destruction ofdemocracy and liberty in Europe. The S.^cialists of Great Rrilain
Belgium, France and Russia do not pursue the political and econo.nicciushmg of Germany; they are not at war with the peoples of G, r-many and Austria, but only with the governments of those countries
by which they are oppressed. They demand that Belgium shall be
hherated and compensated. They desire that the question of Poland
shall be settled in accordance with the w-'Jies of the Polish people
cither in the sense of autonomy in the midst of another stale, or in
that of complete independence. '1 hev wish that throughout all Fu-
rope, from .\lsace-T.orraine to the B.ilkans. those population, that

of TheSve""" ^^ ^'"'" ^'''''" '"'''"''" "" "'**'" '™'^ '° '""'°'^'-'

iTi.ii. i:jiie.-.;;j,,, rcsoiv^a 10 iJKiii uuiii victory is achieved to ac-
90
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' IL )li'.'"fi,n'l

"''-\'"^'- '"•'" "" "''-i'"" f"'- -I'i.li III,. wi,r wa,

.M.IT".!..!,; llu- n„ilil,ii,,i„,- „f III,. sl,,„.Kl,- is Ihai |i|,. „.,„ |,, „,,.
lh-||,,-|,,|-||, |„. ,1,,,!,- sil,- |-,„- ,|,-„„„-,-;„-y

'"''

Of all III,. ,,.ii,liH,„is „r |„-„,. ,i„|„, is s„ i„|,„„-|,„, ,„ „„. ,„.„,,|,.,
,|| llic «„ikl as tlMl 111,,,. .sli„ul,l l„. li,-,„,-|„,||, .„, ,.,„,|, „„ „„„'

•.Vl.,«.v..,- ln..i"l;li'. till- |.,-,.|.|,-s uill liav,. 1„„ „i,l,-ss an inl,-,-„ali„„a:
-v.,

I ,.s ,-st,,l.l,s„,| uli„l, will |„,v,-,i. war. VVIial w,ml,l i, ..i.an
. .I.- 1. u- 111,- n«li nl |,,-„|,l,-s l„ s,l[^,l,.|,.„„i,i,,i ,|„s ,i,;l,l w,,e

I,
1 .11 llu- Mi,-,ry ,,( ii.-w v„,lali„„s, and was n„l |„„l,-,l,,l |,y ^ s„|„-r-

... \al„.iis. in whuh „„t ,„ily all llu- |in-s, .,1 l„.||iRi.,cnLH, hut rv.-ry
nllii-i 111, l,.,.,.|i, 1,-1,1 stall-, slioiiM l„- |„,-ss,-,l |„ j,,in

Iii'l,'"'.'i',"n"l""'"'l "! ""' " '"'^"' "' '^^"'""'' ''"'''"' I'x- i"'™-
clialc .-^i.iMijIiiii,.,, „l an nil, rnaliniial lli„|i r,m,t. n„l ,„ily f„r ll,„

lure, lut ,lso f„r |,r„inpl an,l ,.||,-,liv,- ni,-,lial l„-lw.-,.n slal.-s inc.licr iss,„s , a, vilally in.,.|,-s. lli,- „„w,-r ,„- i,.,n.nir of smi a.™
,,.,:•"" '""'' ''-' <""""l -I 'I'- '-'^'K'"' ..f N-.tions (hat the am.:

'';•"" "'V"' ' f'"- l'."'l'"»« »f ».lf-.l-t.n,iiiiati„n nrnsl l,o „r.
Mii>.-,f I Ins popular riKliI lan l,,- vin.liial,-,! niily i.y ,u|ar
,tc llu- I.,-.,„uci „t Nali„ns shall .slahlish „„;,.,lur,.' of in!

1.1 "annual junsdi. linu, fix the iiulhn.ls wliiih will maintain lii,- fr<-c-
,,.in aii,l s,.,-ur,ly of tin- d,-,li,„i, r,-,l„„. lli.- p„liii„i .inhls „f in-OuiiliiaU w.iuh violence ami toii<|iie3l may have injured repressany ain-mpt l,, us,, pnssure or eorruplion, aii.l pr,v,nl any ,ul,.
-se,|iient repi is.ils It ^ill he also n,.eessary 1„ form an Iiiti-rnational
..^isalnr.-, ill whuh the re|ii,-senlaliv,-s of every civilis,-,! slate would

l-ive h,-,r all,,|l,-,l shai. ami ,-M,-iKeli, ally to push forward, ,sl,-,, l,y
.st,.p, the developni.iil of iiileriialional l.-Kislati-.n agreed to hy, and
deliinlely himhiii! upon, th- s,-v,-ral stali-s

Jly a soh-nin ai;r,,-in, iit all llie .slates and p,.„ple.s ronsulled sliall
I-;.-.ja- "ivni^iir.ea io SUiJinil e»eiy ibsue Uelwten two or more oj
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t ntliihiirioti III

Uri'.liiii. ami all

lauiM'. Iiy imjriK

ii il III iiiililaiy,

liillaljiiri awaiil,

lllnii for sitlli'im-nt i,, armiN.iiil Kidi.ial In niii
111 .Slllllllil l„ II,,' mltliiiiiMl l.MI Il1l|.|y llililiii III i,

llli- lialiiiim will ll.iisnaiily |i,,vi In makr iiiiiiiiini
niiy iiiiil iviiy iiiiaiiH at lln ii il|.,|,iis,,| liih,, ,.

UKalMnl imy Hlatr i,i niali n li liiiiiiK |i, »ii|,„ii| |i, ||„.
ui alliinpliiiK l„ liiiak Ih,- wnililn inviiiaiil ii( |,mi

llul Ihc ,i„ni,- ,i,ii.|ilaii,i- „( ilii. ml,', ,„M ,|,,|,i„i„ „( ,1,^ , .,.
mliiaial aiitlnaily ,i,i|,|i,.„ ,i„,i|,|,.„. ,|,'„„« ,a,i«„i„i, in „|| ,,„ '„,

Ihc rriMiival ii( all llu- aihihaiy |ii,w,m
miira-.l llu- iIkIiI „f ,liiK,„iM„ |„lwrrii |„.||||.

<ir niiilioii „( liKisLiliiMH ,liili-,l liy III,,!

rialil iif III,- |,r,i|,l,-; 111,. «ii|,|,i,<Hi„i, „f „,

|ilai,-,l hy III,' inniliiil iif f„i

lliilil Mfiw, liavc

ami war; tin- iiialiihnaiii ,'

III liihall ii[ llu ™.vi,,iKii
iiit ,li|iliHtiaiy, 1,1 II,- n

|iia.,',i iiy III,' ,i,M,|ii,l i,r f,a,'i,.ii |„,|iiy i|,i,|„, ,1,,' ,„„|,„| „( I

iiKl.ila Mill's, an,! Il,,- |.,iMii aliiai i,[ all lii'ali,-,, wlii, I, „„|,| i.i'v, , |„.
in ,i.iiliavriili„ii „t II,,' ,ii|„ilaii„i, „r till- l..aKii,' „l NaliiiiiH. willi
th,' alimiliiti' ,is|.ni„il,i|i|y , ' Ki,v,,rnii>, Ml, ami mar iial II. lilai ly
Ol Ihc lUlllKM ,1 ,1,1 „f ,.,.|,|| ,, Ily I,, jl, |,.J,|,|||,|,,,

Only mull a j.iiliiy will nif.u,,. t|,r f.aiik al.aiiil ml i,t .viiy
fiinii ,;f ii„|,nii,li,ii, VVIiin haHi'.l in, iimvimal .lii,,,,, la, y. in a
wialil ,1, wliiili .'ffi'iliv. ii,l,'niali„i,a: >;,i;,iaiili',., aKainsI „„Ki,,.,i„„
liayi- Ix'i'n winrril, (hi- Uhkik ,iI Naliium will ailiiivc llir ,„n,|,li|n
BU|,|,ri-Mion of force an Ihc iiii-.iiih ,,( », ii|i,i« ii,|,'ii,ali„iial ililln-
f III rs.

'I hi' I-ingup <i( NalioiiH, in nrilrr to |irr|nr(! fnr Ihc I'lnicrlci! al»ili-
lliai lit Kinilmlwiiy inililaiy ncrvirc in nil nnniliiiu, ii,>i«| lilil lak,-
Kliji'i for Ihc priiliihilioii „f (ii-sh iirii,aiiici,i» oi, laml ami h,,i ami
fur Ihc rimilMOll liltiilaliiui ,if Ihc ci^linx arriiaiii.nl, l,y whii h all Ihc
|ic,i|ilin arc huiili'iicil; an well us llic iniilnil ,if wai M,ai,iif,i. liiii n
and (lie ciifnricnicnl of siirh iiKicciricnu aa may !«' iinncl |,, i),, r,..
upon. 'I'hc stales niu.it iinilcrtakc siii h nianufai lures Ihcmsilvn, i»,

ll!l entirely to almlisli iirofit-niakinK arinaiMcnl lir,,,,, vihiiBc |,i'Mii,'i,,ry

inlcicst lien always in t!ic war wares anil |iro|irr,wivc iiimlicliliun in
the iirrparation for war.
The nations, l«'inK armed solely fnr wlf-dcfcnie and for nurli anion

as llic I-caguc of Nations may a.sk theni to lake in ,l,(ei,ie of in-
tcrnalinna! rinhl, will Ik left free, umlcr inlei national ,oi,li„l ,,il,ir
to create II voluntarily recruiteil force or to ornanisc tin: ii.ilion for
defense widioul professional armies for Ioiik terms of niililary serv-
ice

To r!vc effect to llic almvc princ![iles, the Tnlir-Allicil Coiircrcncc
dcclaris that Ihc rules u|ion whicli Ihc LiaKuc of ,\aii„„, will !»•
fonnili'il must he included in the treaty of iiiaic, and will hcmiliirlh
liciomc Ihc hasis of the »,'ttleincnl of dilfcremcs In that siiiril
tlic Conference cxpn-ss/'s its aKr,-enient willi the pro[,osilions init for-
warii hy l'rcsi<lei,t VVil.wn in his Inst iTi,'s«ii;e:

(1 ) 'fhat lacli |,art of tlic final .settlement must ho liawl urion
the cusential justice of that particular ra.v n,| u|.on »u, h ailiiisl-
mi'nts n^^ arc most likely lo lirioK a ,K-ace that will be ticrmanent.

y^l iriit pcpii.s ami (irovinc-s are not to fj.' harfercil al«iit
from sovereignty lo v.vereignty as if they were mere chattels and
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IMUn-i Ml ;i ,VHl'r, , u;, l\w ,,,,. I -iinr iiniv r..ivv

iMNiriic ..I |„,n,i . I.iil Ih.il

l.O I uiy li'iiitoii.il srti!,,„,Mil imnlvcl in llii< w:,r iiiii^l |„
ni.Hl,- Ml 111.- iMlm:,l ,1M,I UW tL. h.,K f II,,' |„,,,Ml.,ti„„s , .,1,, ,, M,, I

Ml,
I
M„t n.s a |,:iil ,if any nuu- .uIjii^Imi.ims ,if i„iin,i,,„iis,- ,.f ,hi„,'

iiii;.iiiKs< rival stalls

(4) Tlial all mil i|. liii, ,1 M.ilii.n,,! :,.|iii.ili,,ii-; sliall l,i. aii„i,l,,l
till- MIMliist salisl'arliiiii iImI ,,iii I„ a,,,ii,li,i llii-ii, uitlimil jiil,,i-
(iuriiiK Mi-w iir |,ri|.,t,i,,iiii,., ,,1,1 ,. 1,111,., lu ,,f ,iiM,,i-,l ami aiitaKnnisiii
tlial wiHilil Ik- lil„.|y ill lini,- i„ hiiaL il„- |„.,,t c,f ICuropc, iiMil
coM.-.i'quiMtly, of tlic win 1,1.

,lil,lT,lil,,| „( t^

ti'kkhiini Ai, (.in srioxs

III -Till- Iiil,T-AIH,',l Ciiif,,-,,,,,. ,„iiM,l,is lliat ll„- iiroilaiirl-
111111 ,if l.niii-i|.l,a ,,f inl,,iiili,,iial lnv ,i,,r|.l,-,l l,v all ii.ili.ms an,

I

till- sulistitMli r a r,'),.iil,ir |,i,i, ,,|ui,' !,„ Il,,- fnrc-fiil ails l,v ivliiili
slali's lalliiiK lli,aiis,-lvrs siivii,i^:ii liav,- liillinl.i ailjiisli'il tlnir ,lif-
fi-ri-mcs— in slioil, tlif i'sl,iMislii,i,iil ,,i a Ijm.'.m,- ,if Nali,inM—
Kiv,-i an OMiiirly m-w aspiHl Id t,ii il,ii i,,l |,r,ilil,aiis

rill- old ili|iliiniary anil tin- y,-a,i'iiii;s afli-r ilimiiiialiiai liy slal,-i
or i-vc-n hy |ii-„|il,s. wliiili iIurinK tin- wliol,- i.f ili,. iiiinl.vnlli i ,-iilMry
liavr tak,-n ailvanlap- of ami i ,,rrM].t,-il tin- as|iii-ali,i,iM of M,ili,,nali-
tlcs, have hriiiJKlit i:uioi„- In a i.imlilion of aii.mliv ami .lisor,l,r
wliii-h havL- l(-il ini-vitahly to ih,- |,n~i,-nl i-ataslri,|,li,-.

The Confi-ri-nn- di-ilari-s it to li- tl„- ilinv ,,l lli,- I.alior ami S,.,i,il-
ist Miovcnii-nl to SMppn-ss will,, in! !-• .i!:,;i',,n tin- inil„ri;iliKl di-sii'ii-l

in the various slat,-s wliirh liav, , ,1 on,, K'iv,riiiii,'nl aflir aniill'i,-r
to sci-k. hy till- lriiini|ih of inililaiy fnrn-, to a,,|iiii,- lillar jii-w tirri-
torics or i-L-ononiic advanta^',,-.

Till- cslalilisliMK'iil of a svsli-ni of I'lili-inatioiial l.iu- ami tln-
Ruaranli-rs alTorilril l,y n I.iaRMi- of N'alions, oinOit to n iiiovii llu- last
cxtusi- for Ihiisi- stiali'Kii; piotirlions wliiili iialioin jiavii liill,iTt,> f,lt
bound to rcrniir*-.

It is the suprcMle prill, Vli' of 111,- rirJit ,,f , i, h p,,,,,!,. |,, ,|,.i,.,..

mine its own destiny Ih.il iiiii.l now i|,ii,l„ what .slips sl„mlil h,-
taken by way of nstilution in- n-,,,ii-ali,,i,, ami ivhiilrver 'l,-rrilori,il
read, itinents may !„ f,,uml In 1„- nna-ssary at the elose of tli,-

present war.

The Conference aecordiiiKly eiii|iliasisi s tin- imiiortame to tlii-
lalwur and Socialist niovenuiil of a i liar ami ,-\,iit d,linilioii of
yvhat is niearit by the rii;hl of each p,„pl,; to dili ,e its own
destiny. Neither destiny of race nor ideiilily of lantjuaKc can I,,-

rcRarded as affordiiiK more than a prisuniplioii in fivour of f,,l,-ri-
lion or nnificalion. IlnriiiK the iiiJK-leenlh niitiiiy llie tlu-ories of
this kind have so ofleii s,rved as a cli.ak for aKKressi.iii lliat the
International caimnt Init seek to ].ri-veMt any reiurreiiec of such an
evil. Any adjustmi-nis of '•oumliri.s that become necc-sslry iiiu-it

be baaed eirrlusivcly upon llie ile-ire of the P'-'i-lc conf-:-™,-,!.

It is true that it is impossible lor the necessary consultation of
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"•';' '" : '""I 'I" '-l"..i(i.... ..f li.I„i,Mn
"';" .''"' I

: I" III'- iliciii.,!! nf llir
linih.ilmii <,f |l„ii ,,wii fiiliMc- |.,,li,y jj, all

llMl has r. Mill,.,!

ns Ml ill, I,|i,n. lint .,.„,

Ililrj.il |iM,|,|.- il... ,|,
I

rrslii, 1.;.

(Ill Al.:;.\ri; AMI I.iii'iiAr.-K

IIh- Cniir.r,,,

i:l iii.l .,:ic ,,r li

11. sill,,. il„- ,„„M,,„ „f Aki,,;a..,II.orm™

iMi,,,.,i„,„,i ,,11 ,

"IJ"'!'""'. I|"i '"ii; "f ni;lii, aii.l tl,„, „„

•ii„- -1,

1
1- jii

Knii,,. ,T/, l"

:;"l''^"; "','"' ""' II"- -".1.: li....: n,i,lil:>„.,l

;..f;,,;::::^,f;;::^;;s,^;r,;.r,,;;v;r;:;:;';,,'';i;--^^^

[i;;>vr,;;i":^'!-:;;:;,V;i't:i:v;;:; ';,:;:;'''' ' '---<""'
I'lii.i,,-, llaviilK Miiinil lliis n,,„,„il„„i, , :,„ |„„,„.rly ;,,,rr,. .,. ifresh cnsullali,,,, ,,f ||„. ,„,|,,,1 ,|;,,|, ,,f ,1 '

'l"r,y ,l|..rr, i„^

'J'lii- Irialv <if |„,i,,. iijil |„.||. ,1 ,;,,,,,,,,,, ,:'—
I",

•' -" I". i;„.,i Ti,';,i:.'v::: :,'x:,;;,;^"TV'"
I.i-aKiu; of Nai:,uis li,,i„,. is i,,,,,,,,.,! ,,. ',„,;,

K' lin

.1...1 sinarilv „f a |i„|,.: , v, a ,
, , ,

,

',

'"i'"'
""; '''''.I'""

^:rL:-!;l;!'.,;i;,-:.-^'{) l"'^-t\r
'"..ain,., a,,;! as sinii li.uiiv I,, . f I ;;Z,:',

";""/'";

'' I 'riii; l:.M.i:,<:;s

Tl.f (-...irinaii,: lay, ,!,,, ai III,' lain, in!- ll

pf-Tvcrsi,nis nf 111,- li-jl.,,,! ;,r ,1,,. .,....,..,.-, , , :. ..

or rtiiaratiuii.

I all i!,„ vl„!„i;,„s and
"

;

'; III
' ', |iii,,', „r an-

na, ], lilt sul.j.Tt of r,(l.n-s3
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Serbia ifontcnogro, Rumania, Albania and all tht territoriesoccumcd by m.htary forces should be evacuated by he hojlefor e?

te un e'd r, muf;i°".°' "'T
"."= "." '"" '""«- dcn,andr,o

full hbertv ,oM?H •,
"', ^-"""^ '""^ P"'"^" ""»' be accordedlull liberty to settle its own destiny, without regard to the imoerial

aZ\T''T °' ^"''".'^ """«"y' Turkey or othlr ^ate "^

probS o"fMp".S"™'",''V*'
'-'°"'"<^"" proposes that the whole

1 . , J ,

administrative reorganisation of the Balkan Dcoriles

orTn'c fe 07*:""' ''^
"t T"'' "',1'^^™" °f their r^presenTa"™

°h^ on ,hJh^^^'T^"\ ^l
="" ""'horitative international commis-

^v re^^ntv nf l„^,>
"' ""= '"""^'""^ within each independentsovereignty of local autonomy and security for the development ofUS par .cular civilisation of every racial minority: (b) the unLers^guaran ee of freedon, or religion and political equality for aTracet

sties w„fT/."r^ "?"' ^T" •=^bracing the whole of the DalkanSlates with free access for each to its natural seaport; (d) the entrvof all the Balkan states into a federation for the concerted a range m
hlJT """"'"" '"'"'' *™'"'" "' ^" "'^"'" °f ""™°"

(d) Italy

Itali'ln l?In!!?rr'l
*''";'' ',

' V""T ^y^P'-'^y with the people ofJtali,m blood and speech who have been left outside the boundariesthat have, as a result of the diplomatic agreements of the pa™ andfor slralcRic rca-wns, been assigned to the Kingdom of I aly an,l

tongue. It rea Lses that arrangements may be necessary for securing
1
e egilimate interests of the peo|,le of Italy in the adjacent sea,'^

beH, . T\""n'i •""'^ °^ ^r'""'*
°f I"'"^" Imperialism andbehoves that all legitimate needs can be safeguarded, without prc-c uding a like recognition of the deeds of others or annexation ofother people s territories.

nf^lTa'!"-^,-""'./'^","-''"'";'^"™
dispersed on th, e=stem shores

ol the Adriatic, the relations between Italy and the Yugo-Slav nonu-
at.ons must be based on principles of equity and conciliation, so asto prevent any cause of future quarrel.
If there are found to be group: of Slavonian race within the

ncvvly defined Kingdom of Italy or groups of Italian race in Sla-vonian territory, mutual guarantees must be given for the assuranceof all of ihcm on one side or the other, full liberty of local self-
govrrnment and of the natural development of their several activities.

(e) POIAND AND THE BALTIC PnoVrNCES

In accordance with the right of every people to determine its own
dc.stin,cs, loland must be reconstituted in unity and independence
with free access to the sea.
The (.onference declares further, that any annexatinn hv C-ermary

w,.el„.-r open or uisgui.^^d, of Livonia, f:ourland or Lithuania woulj
be a tlagrant and wholly inadmissible violation of international law
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(I) The Jews and Palestine

The Conference demands for die Teu-, i„ ,li „
elementary rigl.ls of freedom nf f i- ,

'
':'"""''" the same

trade and equal cilLnsuthat ^ fT\ '^t'^''''"'''
'^id'-nce and

inhabitants of every .'"^'t I, f,?^f
' '" ^ '""""^"'^ '» ^11 the

Palestine should^s^f. ^ fron! ,h 'h,'?"'''";'
""^ °P'"'™ '"^'

ment of die Turk, in order tliatTn-f,, ,

"""* °PP'<'^'"'= govern-
under international gua^^™tot,S."" ^^ "^ """ - '-- State,

as dcs re to do so miv m,,,^ ^„^ ,
°' '""^ Jcwisii pcop c

tion free fro. i..^r^^eLf^yVo"sc' oTYlie"tcc^e'r Si„r"
^'^

(g) The Problem of the Tukkisii Empire

cruT^don,tS^Tte™^;l7s^Sn^1 •" "- ly.^'™a.ical.y
Thus, whatever ,„ay be propotd with reA S ,o

"/ ^""^-^ '-•''=
taniia and Arabia thev cannot J V?,i. ,'"'"''^' ^I-^sopo-

Sultan and his rls is The Ponf
"^ '1 '^' '>"""> "< "=

aims of governments and canitaS?,, i''
'^°"*-'"'"^ '1"= imperialist

od,er .erritoriesrw drminrt?f,r.he Turkhh hord''
"' '1"^ '"^

ments either of exploitation or militarism If 'h '"r'='^'"f"-
territorics do not feel them.i,-k,.r ,m f I ,

P'°l''''!' of these

communicat on, under the control „f tl, t , i"^ °' marine
.o all nations.'witho^t'ULSrrc'of cto!;,rZi:'

''"'°'"' "'"'

(h) AUSTHIA-HUKCARY

of'^A^st^iT-Sunga^'''^? Ts' d^JpTiSio^f V'' ^'"! dismemberment
sea. On the other hand he rn„7,V

-economic access to the

to independence mSeC the C«crSlov,T' """"i" H'V" ''""''

must be regarded merelv as oue,tl™, r °
,

'
f"','

}^' VuKo-Slavs

independence ougluto be accord H ,"™' *""°»- ^-"'''""^^

dowi by the League of NationT,:?'
"""'''''"B "> rules to be laid

these comniuni.ief ought 'oa've the on''™';'"'-'''' "TT"^ "' ='"''

their own groupings and federa^i^L I
°PP°rtun,ly of determining

interests. If thev think fit tlievnre
?«"*">!, '".'heir aflinities and

.ion of Danubian ^^aS Vli^. A^.s^o-nl^^l^Sli'-j^^.^./r
'^""^-

(i) The CoLONrcs and Dependencies

caSi«"tT±"!i.''"^.?.l7^y' «"d™-d the colonial policy of

Ahied Co„Srence;-ne;erth;i:;ir"ecoSS:;j H;, Zt-.T, of
'"%';"";

tliuiss which it is obliged to take into acMunt
"^" °'
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t |.i ' f'Uj; it to secure

I'ri'tctuoii

Tile Conference rjnsidLTS tli.it l!ie t.;

to the natives in all colonies iind .!. ; ,.,,, ,„tiu,e
asamst the excesses of cnpitai^t ii.!.„'i,a!i ,,h. 'l |il- L'.jnr,,ne ilc
nian.ls the coj.tc.-, <» nl aiinuni^lraiiie ai.tonuniy for airrrouns of
people that attain a orLiin <lq,-rcc of ei.. ili,alion, and lor all the
others a pronrcssne parlicil.alioa in lo,v,l K^jvernnieat,

llie Conference is of opn.ion that t!:. r..;'..rn of the colonies tothose who possessed tlieni before the v., r, „r ll'e exe!nn« o .on

r™^:;:;::;'^::™^"' "^ ^''^^'"'' ''-' "•" •" ^= - ^'^»-'^-

erert'Z,
?',"'"" •'".',''"", •'""" !"'''" '''' '-'•"'"•'•'' <'"" ="y ''•'"iS-eiun mu.t be made the subject of si,ecial consideration al ll,e I'eaceLonferencc, as to «l.ich the comnnniilies in their ue!,:h!><>n,hood willbe cnt.tied to lake ,.art. llu, the clau.e in the treaty of peace on

n«„l^=' r"'!!"
"'"''• ''""""'}" "!"••'"'>• i" ^'"l. lerri.orics for the

peoples of all nation,, and Iherel.y KuaranI, e D'at none are shutout from leKitiniate access to raw materials; ,,r' vented from disposiiiR

development"
"™ '"' "' '""'''' °^ "'"'' ^"'°'""' '^'^"' °' '="™""'

TropicarAfH,?'"?'
"'""'"^' "" ™''''"'^-' °' =^" •''< Helliserents in

north of t„ 7 l'"'-''"'
" -^^•', '"^l"J''"K the whole of the rcRionnorth of the Zambesi and south of the Sahara the Conference

he boo";: :r„,;"'-""''^' r'-
-'-^l- -ould maU'e these'':!

the rlhu of thr, °r '""""T '>",''"'" ^"^ ™—"1 ti -fe^->rd

Ind ifpa.ttular
'"""' ""'" ""= ''"' "'"""""^ ""-i^e tor them.

(1) It would take account in each locality of the wishes of the
" al'Tkf^T'^ ;' "r !""" "'"'^"

'^ >»-"''• for thc'm

of^tii Sf ™::idt i:!:;i:t''
'"'-^ ^^ ^^'^^^ "-—""^

ECONOMIC RELATIONS

.„^\^''° Inter-Allied Conference declares against all the projectsnow being prepared by imperialists and ca,.italists, not in any onecountry only, but in most countries, for an economic war, after pc^ce

all forei^fT ""'"
-P''""'

°"' '" """' f"'-^*" '"'i"" °'- -Sailit
all oreign -ations. as such an economic war, if begun by any comitry,would inev ably lead to reprisals, to which each nation in turn

"filL.f. '''/:*f!"'^f ^ ''"^•"'.. 1'"= ">i" !!"':» of marine com-
^-----'vn iiivwiu lie ojicn -.viinoul iiiudiance to vesstis ot all
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5S^;" r::^LX!^''T'Z:Lt.^''^'- °^ ^-™'- T..e con.
by protct.ivc tariffs or ci ,, , t

"'"""""^ aygrc-^ion, wL.Uicr

lor .1,. l.rofk of r apita L 1^^^^^^^^^ ['
H.e several c„u„tri/s

alliance Ixiwcun t e n"'i rv m, , r ™' V"'!.<:l^s«--s 3ce in the

in any country w „U" ' ^ 3v ""^ ,"" '""^^' """-'"i""!-'^

tiin otlicr hind the r X ,,'f

''"',"''°
? «'•'*'<= "'^nacc to pcarc. On

eco„o„,ic inter s a, 'in f ::''„'r r '" '7 ,'''-f'=""
°J

'^ °"n
mentioned, to ll,c rons rv^.i, ,, f ,

""rld-shortagc hereinafter

of ils own so nii" of ?,,,;,'' '" r" '"°"''-' "' » "sufficiency

denied. The Co ret^ce n,^,f / '•''" """"'^'1^. cannot be

Socialist partieslf a conn ,7^- "'^'^ "''°" ""• '^l^"'' ""J
attitude of tie Ro™„r, ;

'""'""^"^'^ of i"-i»ting, in the
wifh the neceslarf\"ZTof'"s:r,±.s"ri,:r"' '"''"'T'

^'""^
principle of the open door and « ih„m 1 ,-,

,°"" ''"''''" °" "'=
forW.n countries.' liu it' u ll .aua^lv ?hl

° •'"'"'""••^"'" ^Suinst
of cons-rvaiion, but al'o of the^i^i o ,

"".•'""•••'ce, not nterely

ail.ropria.e KoJernme, ac"on of ,T ""''"'''"= ?"<^'''P'"™'. by
fur the benefit not onlv of i

: <° „' T",T ?' "r'T
™""'^>'

and the need for an in'terna 'i ^al a., , 1

'"
f^"°

° ""^ '''"'''

all countries of the lecislilion r,,, f .

'"^,.'^'= enforcement in

ci:4!.t-hour day, tle Drcv'e nti J •• 7 fi""'''"™'. a maximum
necessary to pr'otc the \v k" s Lin-? "f

='"' ""'''^'"^^ '"^e^
and the prohibitio.t of n^^ltZ^^n:::;::'::^:^^^'---'^

mv. PROiiLi:.M,s Or pe.ace

th^p^Zls: 'U? :t' ^;l;;/":;,;l5---^
"™''" "-* ™- «"-

device of the capitalist intwe'ls tl ^, ,

°,""'^"'>'i':- H «ill be a
need concern i.il o , y -j h du r^ ."'^

''
r^' ,""= '™'>' "< l"^^"

armetl forces and ivitl a,,- nece t' f ''" °', "'^ ^'"'^les of tltc

Inter-Allied Conference h '

is,s hTi„''\T''°''"r' T'^''^^'"''"''-
^be

wide shorlase, after the v-Tr 7^' "\ ,°^ '"^ Probable world-
material.,, and of nercllt si V,.

,',,„'-'^,°"^'' = '™<l^'"ff» and raw
prevent the n.ost .sc ious Inrd r

^' ," '" »"f"-''-alive, in order to
country or anod^er tint ^

'

'

"'"' ''"' ''°-'"^'''''-' f^'"i"e, i^' one
an international hj n', r,

, | ^ altae^.f
'^"''';"""' ^''™''' '^'^ "'^^e on

able cvportahle surpl-, j o -he ^ c
""^'."nveyance of the avail-

tries, in proporli,,' not ,o „e?r,"''""' '° ""= '''"''"'' coun-
several pressing ne ds and ,t

"''}'''^'"l^, P^-er,., but to their

«.ent tnUt for son riin-em main
,''"

'""''rT?- "'= S"""""
pcnsable commodities, in or,™^o ,c^ r" .J-™'

"^ ""^ "'"" ""l''^"

a contpetitive market tnin vol',. r-l'V "PP'-"''""'""- "ot in

t; ..ir n>ean.,, but, sv..tn„ c-, h- ,o
'

'''" '" P^Po^'ion to
of the «hole cnntmunity on i p.'L lo ^no"'"'! "r''™'

"'"^
until all hnve br ad,"

Pn.iciple o. no cake for any ons
-.loreovcr, it cannot but be ami, I-ti,..! il. . nuc a.iiicii.atta th.t, i;i all countries, the
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dslocatio,. of industry attendant on pticc, the initant diicharseof n, I o.a of munition mailers and workers in wartrtdcs, and [hedemob, ,»at.on of millions of soldiers-in face of U,e Karc v ^?mdustr-al cap tal, U,e sl.urlaKe of ruw nu.er.als, Id the^icunryof co,„,Merc,a enterprise-will, unl.ss prompt and energetic actionbe taken by He several governments, plunge a large part of he w^^'earning population into all the mis.-ries of unemptoymenV more or'

couM^"",!"'""'"'- " ''Tl°'-'
"^"'^ ""O" "'^ Wx"^ par ieTof ve^

pre 7a,ion „f'nl?,;'f°','^"
'"~''^'"'' """" ">'- K"V"nn,en.s ,hT

works (suThilTh^ V
' f«'™V™ °< "' "« innumerable publicworks (suih as the making and remiring of roads, railways and water-ways, the erection of schools and public buildings, the proviski'n of

Z, wili irr^" -"'7? '"^ '"' -^1-™'-" -d affores^tion oT?^d,that will Ik required in the near future, not for the sake of finrllnimeasures of relief for the unemployed but with a ^iew ,o "he,?woks being undertaken at such a rate in each locally as w-msuf,u;e together with the various capitalist enterprise^ thL\ may ten progress, to maintain at a fairly uniform level year by year andthroughout each year, the aggregate demand for iatour; Ind thusprevet there bemg any unemployed. It is now known that in thisway It IS quite possible for any government to prevent, if it choosi^

nil™ n";"""^ I'^r^
.wiJ^Pread or prolonged invo untary u^em^

r!T, h h'
' >' ," " ™'' '" '^y '^'"'^ allowed to occ™ isas much the result of government neglect as is any epidemic di^ks^

RESTORATION OF THE DEVASTATED AREAS ANDREPARATION OF WRONGDOING
VI. The Inter-Allicd Conference holds that one of the „,„.*imperative duties of all countries immediately peace is deelaredTmbe the restoration, so far as may be possible of the hn^ f

factories public buildings and meanf o1 communlatir tlateve^destroyed by war operations; that the restoration should nololimited to compensation for public buildings, canitalist nr„I.r. l-

shou,',"f™'.P7r^ P™^'" '" be Ts^^y^j'o'^maS Tm?shoukl be extended to setting up the w.nge-earners and peasantstherasc'lves in homes and employment; and that to insure he full

hl^nal-ur^^iSn^'-- "^ ^^'^ und^ -diS^^^ Si

.he Conference will not be satisfied unless there h a full and

ti^t oart-V^hr"''''''"'"'' .'"? "^'= »';^"«^'i°"^ "ade on all sWes
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INTKRNATIONAL CONIEREXCE

A3 an esscnual condition to an Inltrna.iot.al C„M,Tlnt"^horo„,

and that tliey arc working uitl. all their power to ol.tain fmmtheir Kovernments the necesary Rtiarantee, to apply tho e nHnc

oS'y-ce c-oXc™?'" '° ^" "-'•"'- •" -i '^-t wit',;"a".^'!;:j;

am? futu™'i„ten L li'tf enirour' bv ""T
";"""' ""'"'"'

arrange a proEran,„,e of T,,! r?. „".™':...''>'.. V'",'™' •'Sreenient to

Tne conference is of opinion tiut tlic wo,^i;g'ci;:^s,"h::^s
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ma.!,, such Mcrilkcs during ll,c .rar, are fnlilltd to lakt part In«;u,u,R a dv.Muuaur world „.a«. and thai M. Allxr- ThonmIran,.- M K„„|,. \a„du^,ldc (lkl„iu„„ and Mr Arilmr n""
i";; „:;:",„

';',''''' '" """"","' "
"
"""'-"'" -o --..'';;

.Ill 111. Ko'iriini II, a |„„„„.v liiai a< \mt ,>w r<-|.r<«.nlalin- of

i u,'; ^ov n^'n'"" r"
'"

'"'Y'""
'" '"^ official' r.-„r.«ma,io„

°,l'7,'='
""".' '""f'"'i". and I „a,„«^ a Ul«,ur and So-

"''',•,'""''"• "'';^' ""/"""'ry be cnliifed lo .^orc Ihan four rcnrc-scmalivcs at suth ronfcrcicc. '

l,l',l"'
'"';'"•':<•'"'•,, 'tKrols the al,«.n,c „f rcprrwntativM of AmericanjlH.ur a,Hl S,K,al,sm from tl,o Inter-Alii.d (onf.THi.c/a d ur«*"U,u nnportanc. of scTUrir.K ,l,dr approval of the -l-miinrrlacl ?d

ro ,

'" ;"" '" "'*• ""• ^""'"cncc agree, that a deputa, on
"

, \ "'" ';l"-'^^«"'alive from France. Ilel«iu„,, Italy a.

h,
:,';"<"'"';"'","'"' ''"''"'= Huysman., (Sccre ary of lie

ConfJ ''r,.":
'"'""I'''-", " Socialist an,i in.ema.ionil justice The

ence'arts Jor't'he'an ".''o ^'s:!,!.:^ . ("^r"?'- ^1 l''^

^""f"'
the hope that these u,i: ioin uiM? ,, ,

""^' '-"'I'tres. in

the .no.t ccriau^L:;J:i;;;r;f'r,'ocr;c'rand^acr "' "^^ ""•'
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LABOUR AND THK NKW SOCIAL ORDKR
A DKAIT KM'OKr ON RK-CONSIkll IIUN

what It IS that wi- wish I., mrKlru.t It U iinil^rl, I

the fact that „h,,l,«r n.,y 1„.. ,hc cse « ilh r. Kanl't,. „l'l„ 'r",",'li!i' I'i

pr" cX"''
'" ""'""' '""""""'" "'™''"' ''•'"' ''''"•"'ly '"'J

THK r;.\D oi- A crvii.isArioN

,
We need tn beware of ,.,,1, I, work. '1 1„. vi.w „f ||,.- I ,l,„„r I',,tv

IS that what has to he recn.lru, ted after the war is „. t ^ ,r ItGovert^PKnt Depart,,,,,,., or this or that pi,,,, of „„ i,| , , ,J , , ybut so far as llrila,,, ,s t.j„cer„.,l, s„. i.iy ii:„H -Iji^. i,,,|;, ;,;„ ,1worker, or for that n,all.r ll„- i,i,iii i,l,, ,1 m ,, .

""'""".'I

daily rou,i„e-like .he i,„li^ i i .al ^ i' , ^ ?" "T?'^
'"

un,.,.r,.a,,d the „„,„„itu,le a.,d L™d,i i„l^o ^;'
1^ /i' ^

^"
tak,Mm,la,-c around h„„. I,„w does i, fi, ,o'X a^^ l -

i I,
>How dor. It l,K,k fro,,, a .lis.aeee ? Couot ( )ku:,K, or.,- ,f ,1,,. „ I I ,most ex|.er,e,,eed a„d aM.st of the slates,„e„ of Ja,° , v, ,i,l I

'.

pre^.n, confl.et fron the other side of ,i,c Rl,,h I 'lar, Vroth,„K less than tl . death of European riviL.ion t e as i .,past the civihsations of liahylcn, ERypI Greece C ,r,',,„ . .. ,

Rr™, Ro,„an En,pire have bee,! sJ^Uii^^ "„^ov d'so ^ Zjudgment of this delaehcd o!,s,.rvrr, the eiviMsati, n™f ail ,,n,'
,

'
even now receiving its dea,h-l,low. We of the I.n „u Par v' raso far asrec m th,s cstin.ate as to reeognise. in ,l„. pr,. w, HCataslrnnhf if

III
m^ai, ai any
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S!ion'"ul.'i'h"'';i"'"" "r' "'"',;* "' ^ 'li'^'inctive industrial civili-

ft, f
^ ^^ork,^rs will rot sceli to reconstruct. At such

f"ms" ;;;;:',',,'
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working by hand or hy brain, in close conlart wilh the farts have
perhaps at all times a more accurate appreciation of what is practi-
cable, in industry as in politics, than those »vho depend solely on
academic mslr iiction or arc biased by (jreat possessions. But to-day
no man dares to say tJiat anything is impracticable. The war
which has scared the old Political Parties rifiht out of their doRraas,
has taught every statesman and every Govirnment official to his
endurmg surprise, how very much more can be done along the lines
that we have laid down than he had ever before thought possible
What vve now promulgate as our policy, whethir for op|,osition or for
office, IS not merely this or that sijccific reform, but a deliberately
tliought-out, systematic, and comiirehensi\e plan for that inunediate
social rebuilding which any Ministry, ^^hetbcr or not it desires to
grapple willi the problem, will be driven to undertake. The Four
Pillars of the House tliat we propose to erect, resting upon the
common foundation ot the Democratic control of society in all its
activities, may be termed, respectively:

(a) The Universal Knforcement of the National Minimum;
(6) The Democratic Control of Industry;
(c) The Revolution in National Finance; and
(d) The Suriilus Wealth for the Conunon Good.
The various detailed proposids of the Lalxjur Party herein briefly

summarised, rest on these four pillars, and can best be appreciated
in connection with tJiem.

THE UNIVt;K,S,\r. ENFORn;ME.\T OF A NATIONAL
MINIMUM

The first principle of Uie Labour Party—in significant contra.st
with those of the C.a|Mlahst System, whether e.Nliressed by the Liberal
or by the Conservative Party—is the securing to every member ot
the community, in goo<l times and bad alike (anil not only to the
strong and able, the well-born or the fortunate), of all the re(|uisites
of healthy life and worthy citizensliip. This is in no sense a "clas.s"
proiTOsal. Such an amount of social proleetion of the individu il

however poor and lowly, from birth to death is, as the economist
now knows, as indisliensiible to fruitful co-operation as it is to
successful combination; and it affords the only complete safeguard
against that insidious Degradation of the Standard of Life, which is
the worst economic and social calamity to which any comn'.unily can
be subjected. \Vc are members one of another. No man liveth to
himself alone. If any, even the humblest is made to suffer, the whole
community and every one of us, whether or not we recognise the fact
is thereby injureil. Generation after generation this has been the
corner-stone of the failh of Labour, it will be the guiding principle
of any Laliour Government.

The Legislative Regulation of Emi'lovment

','.""'. •~- "'7- I'-ie i-ao,"ar rarry i.,-day stanu's ior tiie nriiver.sai
application of tlic Policy of ilie National MiJiimuii:, to wLidi (as
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necessary lor copijig wiih io uiii)arallLl(;(l a dislocation. Tlie policy
to which llie Labour I'arty coniiiiils hscif is uiiiusitating and uii-
comproir.isiiig. It is plain that regard should be had, in slopping
Government orders, reducing the staff of the National Factories and
dcniobilisirg the Army, to the actual state of employmejit iji particu-
lar industries and in different districts, so as both to release first the
kinds of labour most urgently required for the revival of peace
production, and to l)rcvcnt any congestion of the m irkct. It is
no less iin[>erative that suitable provision against being turned
suddenly adrift without resources should be made, not only for
the soldiers, but also for the three million operatives in munition
work and other war tra<Ics, who will be discharged lung before
most of the Army can be disbanded. On this imi>ortant point,
which is the most urgent of all. ''

, present Government has, we
beheve, down to the present hour, jv,.mulatcd no plan, ami come to
no decision, and neither the I.ilKral nor the ronscrvalive I'arty
has apiiarently deemed the matter worthy of agitation. Any Gov-
ernment which should allow the discharged soldier or munition
worker to fall into the clutches of charily or the Poor Law would
have to be instantly driven from office by an outburst of popular
indignation. What every one of them who is not wholly disabled
will look for is a situation in accordance with his capacity.

Secuking Emi'loyment yoR All
The Labour Tarty insists—as no other political party has thought

fit to do—that the obligation to find suitable employment in pro-
ductive work for all these men and women rests upon the Govern-
ment for the time being. The work of rc-settling the disbanded
soldiers and discharged munition workers into new situations is a
national obligation; and the Labour Party emphatically jirotests
against it being regarded as a matter for private charity. It strongly
objects to this public duty being handed over eiUier to committees of
philanthropists or benevolent societies, or to any of the military or
recruiting authorities. The policy of the Labour I'arty in this matter
IS to make tlie utmost use of the Trade Unions, and equady for the
brain workers, of the various Professional As,sociations. In view of
the fact that, in any trade, the best organisation for placing men in
situations is a national Trade Union havuig local branches through-
out the kingdom, every soldier should be allowed, if he chooses, to
have a duplicate of liis industrial discharge notice sent out, one
month before the date fixed for his discharge, to the Secretary of the
Trade Union to which lie belongs or wishes to belong. Apart
from this use of the Trade Union (and a corresponding use of the
Professional Association I the Government must, of course, avail
it.self of some such puiilic machinery as that of tlie Employment
Exchanges; but before the c.xi.sting Exchanges (which will need to !«
greatly extended) can receive the co-operation and support of the
urhanisca :..i:;.-,ur r,iOVCmcnt, Sviiiiout uuich their operations can
never be fully successful, it is imperative that they should be drasti-
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worker, whether by hand or by bram, productive work at Standard
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This, t"", is in no sense a "ilass" mrasurr II is, m tlie Labour
iarly li.ii.ls, just as jimili tlic (umli.m of i;„unirM.iit aii.l ju-t as
n«,'wiry a part of llii- Deinocralic KeRuLilioii of iMilu'slr), t.i .s.it.--
KU.ini i\k ii.teiiHlH of the ciornunity as a whole, aiul tl.uv- of all
BFiiles ami sections of private ionsum,r<, in ilie matter of laiccs,
a.s It IS, l,y the 1-actory aii.l 'Irade Hoar.ls .\tls, to proteit the tishts
of the waKc-carniiiR producers in llic niatler of waces, houri of
latMur, and .sanitation.

A REVOLUTIO.V IN N.\TIO\.\L F'X.WCE
In lax.ition, al.so, the interests of the professional an<l houst-

keep.nR riasses are at one with those of the manual workers. Too
!""« ''•';",""'

-Vll""'''
''"•"'"• '»"' r.-Kulaled, contrar- to the teach-

n>K of lohliial heoHomy, .aetorduit; t.. the ivi.-,hes of'the poMes.sinil
classes and the profits of the financiers. The eolos.,al expeiiditur'
mvolved m the present war (of which, against the rirotcst of ths
Lal«.iir larty, only a <iuarter lias hcen r.used by taxation, whilst
three (luaiters have been borroweil at onerous rates of int.rest to
be a harden on the nation's future) briiiRs things to a crisis When
peace comes, ca|iilal will be needed for all sons of s.».ial enten.risis
and tile resources of Covernnieiit will iieces.s.irilv liave to be vislly
greater lli.in they were befoic the w.ir. Miamvirile iiniunier.iblc new
private fortunes are IkImk luaped up by tliose who take advanliK-
of the nations need; and the oiie-telitll of tile population which
owns niiic-lcnths of the rieb.s of the I'nitMl Kingd,,,,,, far from
being made poorer, will find ils.lf, in the aggrcBale, as a result of
the war, drawmg in rent and iiitcivst and dividends a larger nominalmcomc than ever before. Such a |iosition demands a revolution in
national ijnancc. How are we to di.schargo a public debt thai may
well reach the almost incredible figure of 7.0(MI million pounds
sterling, and at the same time rai.se an annual revenue which for
local as well as central government, must probablv reach 1 (KIO
millions a year? It is over thi.s burden of taxation tliat the various
political pirlies will be found to be most .sharply divided

^

The LalKjur Party stands for such a system of taxation as will
yield all the neces.sary revenue tn the Government without encroach-
ing on the Prescribed .National .Minimum Standard of Life of any
tamily whatsoever; without ham]iering production or discouraging
any useful personal effort, and with the nearest possible approxima-
tion to eriua Illy of sacrifice. We .lefinitely repudiate all proi.osab
for a Protective Tariff, in whatever specious guise they may be
cloaked, as a device for burdening the consumer with unnecessarily
enhanced prices, to the profit of the capitalist employer or landed
proprietor who avowedly ex,,ect3 his profits or rent to be increased
thereby. We sha 1 strenuously oppose any taxation, of whatever
kind, which would mcrease the price of food or of any other
necessary of^life. We hold that indirect taxation on comniorlities.
^l.^juicr o> v,Uo;Gn-.3 oi- l.Acise, sijouki be strictly limited to luxuries;
and concentrated prmcipally on those of vhicl, it is socially desirable
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at riU-s vt-ry »l,;,i,ly n...lu.il..,i, «, ..h 1„ l.,t,o ullly a snull co.ilrilm-
.on from ,!,c l.uk ,„o,,k- .,,,.1 a vuy nnuh b„;.r laucUBc; f,o„.

Over t;,i» ii,uc <,f li„w ll„- l,„.,n,i,.l lmr.l,n of il„. war is 1.) b,-
Lor,,,., a„,l „„. ,1,,: ,„o ,s..ry r.^>Mu,. ,, lo Ik,. r.u...,l, ll„. k,,u,,„
pulilKal banks will Ik.- I„u;^lit. 1„ ihis nulur tl,.. l.aU.ur I'arlyda,™ tl,c .suppor. of (.,„r.|il,l,s of llic ulioi- .u.inn. f,„- ih, inlcrcsU
of the tkrk liu uach.r, .h.. ,l„:lor, ti„. Mihikkr of r. iiKion ll,<;
avcrasc retail 8ho,,kccpcr arul tra.]cr, arul all U.e mum of Ihoso livi,,,
on sma I incomes arc i<Unlkal uilh iho.,; of il.e arlUwi. "llic land-
lorils, the financial nuKoale,. ll,f poss,.,,,,, of urcat fortmws will
not as a class, willuiKiy lorctjo li.e nlaliM' imniu.iily Dial tlicy luvc-
hilhirto enjoyed, Ilie presiiil unfair suhj.etioii of tli,- Co'ipera-
tivc Society to an lixce^ts I'lofus Tax on Ike prolils" whkh it lias
never made—specially danseious as "tlie thin end of the wc.Ikc"
of penal taxation of this lau.lal.le f,.rm of Ueinocralic enterprise—
Wl not be abandoned ^vill,ollt a slniKsle. livery possible effort
will Ije made to jukrIc with the taxes, so as to place upon the
slioulders of Ihc mass of lal.m,i„K folk and upon the struKKlinx
liousidiolds of tile professional men and .v;:all lra<l.rs (as was done
after every previous war)-wl,edier l.y Cu.'oms or Kxcise ijulie.s.
by industrial inonopolks, by unnece^iarily IokIi rates of postaee and
railway fares, or by a lhous,,nd and one other iuKenious de^kes-
an unfair share of the iialional burden. Against iJiese efforts theLabour I'arty will take the lirmest stand.

THE ."T'Kl'I.US FOR TIIK COMMON' GOOD
In the disposal of the surplus aliovc the Standard of Lite ,soei. tvhas hitherto gone as far wrong as in its neglect to .secure the nece^Mry basis o any genuine indu.slrial elhcieney or decent social orderWe have allowed the nclu:, of our mines, the rental value of tlie

lands superior to the margin of cultivation, the extra profits of the
fortunate capitalists, even the material outcome of .scientific dis-coveries—which ought by i.ow to have made this llritain of ours
inimune frtmi clas.s poverty or front any witlespread destilution-to
be absorbed by individual proprietors; and then devoti-d very largely
to the sensek .i luxury of an idle rkh class. Against this misiippro-
pnation of the wealth o' 'he community, the Labour Partv—speak-
ing in Ihc interests not of the wage-earners alone, but 'of every

'

grade ami section of producers by hand or by brain, not to mention
also those of the geiier.itions that are to succectl us, and of the
permanent welfare of the commuiuty—emphatically protests On.-
main Pillar of the House that tlic Labour I'arty intends to ijuild is
the future appropriation of the .Surplus, not to the enlargement of
any individual fortune, hut to the Common Good. It is from this
constantly arising Surplus (to Ir' secured, on the one hand, by
Nationabsalion and Municii)alis,ation anti, on the other by' the
Rtpppiv p;r-idn.2ted Taxation of Pri'-'ot:- Tr-..-,-.7T^;- ~:-.,^ ^': l. .-...';!... i ;..!

have to be found the new capital which the community day "by day
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lously insulticiLnt for ll.c AkwI and ll,„sc prematurely incauacilaled

for tl ; FH °^!''^-^^.i
™''; "1 "^>»>- ^vays U imporfeclly ca d forfor the Educalion alike of cliil.ircii, of adol.scents and of adilKn winch the Labour Parly dcn.ands a genuine equa" ty o onnorun.ty, overeomiuR all differenees of tnaterial eircumstanees and ?«;he orKan.sal.on of public improv.-n.ents of all kindt ineludtna the

tof and? °^''H'"r
"' "'"^^ "r ""''™'™'' '" almost cafelton, and a p .-at development of the means of recreation From the^me source .„ust co.ne the greatly increased public provision t£

t 0.1 and onsmal research, in every branch of knouledRc not to sayalso or the promotion of music, literature and ilne art vvhichhave been under Capitalism so greatly neglected, and upoir vufi'h

danin.^Ilv r "T ''<;'''''• ""^ ""' '''^«^'"P'™-"t of eivili'sation fu,,:da ,nta ly de|,ends. Society, like the individual, does not live by

t is in r'Troo" Tf ",r'
"•"'' '"' ""'"^'""' -^^al"' reduction'U lb in I he proposal for this appropriation of every surplus for llieCommon Go,„l-in the vision of its resolute use fo, th" Imildh^g upo the comnmnity as a whole instead of for the magnificatio, of in^..vidua fortunes-that the L.ibour Party, as the I'arly o tl e 1' o-ucer.s by hand or by brain, i,„,sl ,lisl in, lively marks Lif fromUie older political parties, standing, as these do cssentS y for themaintenance, unimpaired of the perpetual private niorlgage u, on e

^i^^-^'is^id',^; -t^r'""
"^' - '"™'-" ^" '- ^"o^^-'^-i'o™:;;-

-niE STREET OF TO-MORROW

PiSs """^ich'ln';
"" ^1"°"' /'""^ ""™''» '» l^""'! 'I'<^ four

h '"4ild Where ^il"?ri •" t"t''' '^""'^ ""' ^'^"'^ ^'""'^ ^
.epudi:;:^o;\;;ro,:i;;d' he'i pe^^^:,° j::s?-r-, " t
Fmpire"S " V'^r^" °" °"" -"'""-•.

'rparttf'°he°BrUrsh

suTar'^o^^e
''"''"•

"^r^''^ ^"y inception of a selfisl and £

^rt;. tii^tXifx"c,^^of 'i;-
r--^- -

ihani of
''"-'"f™^i"8 intercourse, a constantly developing ex!

a ontinuan"v"™o''"J'' %'!"1i'^ '^''"""S "'"'"^l understand'^;E%nd

of "he wJ M Wid'"'' '"'f- 'T"''^''""""
""'""g "" "'= peoples

races 11 colonr
''?•'' '° ""' B--"' Commonweahh of all

'xT call he Si F''''''°';t "J'^l""
'^'''"'' "' civilisation, that«e can ine iliitish J.rapire, the Labour Party stands for iis mntntenance and its progressive development on the tes 5 LocarA^:
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tonomy and "Homo Ru!o All Rouiul"; tlm fullest respect fir the ri"lits
of each pmple, ulialever its rolour, In ,ill the Deiiuicnir ', i-'nv-
crnmei-.t of which it is ra]>:il)lc, aiul to the proceeds • iL, ou;, '.,.|

upon the resources of i!s oivii territorial home; and c r'osc'il , >»-
silile co-o|)eralion aiuonc all the various niemhcrs o' u I

,• has ho-
come cssintially not an Kmpire in the old sense, but i I.i .ituun Al-
liance. We desire to maintain the most intimate relations „.''. thr
Labour I'arties overseas. Like tlieni, %vc have no symialhy with
the projects of "Imperial Federation," in so far as these imply
the suhjertinn to a common Imperial Lesislaturc wielding coercive
power (mcluiliiiB dangerous facilities for coercive Imperial taxation
and for enforced military service), cither of the existiuR Self-Gov-
ernniK Dondnions, whose autonomy would he therehv invaded: or
of the Uidled KiuEdom, whose freedom of Demoiratic Srlf-deve'lop-
nient w.inld lie thereby hampered; or of India and the Coloin'al De-
pendencies, which would ther.bv run the ri'il: of IwiiiK further ex-
ploited for the benefit of a '-While Kmpire." \V, do not intend by
any such "Impirial Senate," eilhrr to briuR tlie plutocracy of Can-
ada and South Africa to the aid of the lirili.sh aristocracy or to en-
able the laiullords and finafi iers of the Mother Country to unite in
conlrollinK the growinR ro]uil.ir Democracies overs, is. The absolute
autononiy of eai h .self-goveiidns part of the Kmpire must be main-
tained intact. What wc look for, Ijesides a constant progress in
Democratic Self-Goverimient of every part of the Britaiunc Alliance,
and es]iecially in Itidia, is a continuous participation of the Min-
isters of the Domirdons of India, and eventually of other Deoendencics
(perhaps by means of their own Ministers specially resident in Lon-
don for this purliose) in the most confidential deliberations of the
Cabinet, .so far as ForeiRn I'oliiy and Imiierial Affairs are concerned;
and the annual .isscmbly of an Imperial Council, reprcsentinB all
coi litucnts of the Britannic Alliance and all parties in their Local
LcKislalurcs, which .should discu.ss all matters of common interest,
but only in order to ir. kc reconnncndations for the simultaneous con-
sideration of the variou.s autonomous local legislatures of what
should increasingly take the constitutional form of an Alliance of
Free Nations. And wc c:irry the idea further. As regards our re-
lations to Foreign Countries, wc disavow and disclaim any desire
or intention to di.spossess or to impoverish any other State or Na-
tion. Wc seek no increase of territory. We disclaim all idea of
"economic war." Wc ourselves object to all Protective Customs
Tariffs; but we hold that each nation must be left free to do wdiat
it thinks best for its own economic development, wdthout thought of
injuring others. We believe tint nations arc in no way damaged by
each other's econonnc prosperity or commercial progress; hut. on the
contiary, that they arc actually themselves mutually enriched thereby.
We would therefore i)ut an end to the old entanglements and mys-
tifcations of Secret Diplomacy and the formation of Leagues against
T agues. We stand for the immediate establishment, actually as a
I art of the Treaty of Peace with which the present war will end,
of a V - ersal League or Society of Nation^, a Supernational Au-
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beuv ™^ „
Intcrnafuna ILkI, Court to try all justiciable issuesbeHULn nations; an InK-rnational Lcgishlure to enact such commontaws as can be mutually aKrocil upon, and an International Council ofMediation to endeavour to settle without ultimate conflict even thosedisputes which are not justiciable. We would have all the nationsof the world most solemnly undertake and promise to make a coln-mon cause against any one of them that broke away from this funda-

mental agreement The world has suffered too much from war for theUbour Paity to have any other policy than that of lasting Peace!

MORE UGHT-IiUT ALSO MORE WARMTH!

onnl'ain!,?!,".
"^"'.^

'f
'" ^'T ^""""""K "'»' it possesses a key to

an the , n,l i, „ ?'i
'""^ I'-'l-'^y/'hich it can formulate will Ihea1 the problems that beset us. liut we deem it important to our-

selves as well as to those who may, on the one hand, wish to join

clear and d- HnH,: our ami and purpose. The Labour Party wants

l» hIm', '"u''"''l>"'"V
"' ""' '""'' '" ""^ preceding pages, with all

Its might. It calls for more warmth in politics, for much lessapathetic acriuiescencc in the miseries that exist, for none of thecynicism that .,.aps the life of leisure. On the other hand, the Labour
Party has no Khef m any of the prol,l,-,„s of the world being

w I

\'-\ r } '

'''"';r-
.'^""'' ^^"' ^^'""'"" knowledge is Warmthwi hnut I.iKht. Lspeceilly ni all the rom|,lexities of politics 'n the

still umleve oped Science of Society, die Labour Party stands .or in-
creased study for the sricntilk invc.^igation of each succeeding prob-
lem, for the dehlicratc org.anisation of research, and for a much more
rapid di.ss.n,ination among the whole people of all the science that
txi.sts. And It IS perhaps sjiecially the Labour Party that has the
du.y of placing this Advancement of science in the forefront of
Its political programme. What the Lai>our Party stands for in all
icids of ife is, essentially, Democratic Co-operation; and Co-opera-
tion involves a common i.uri.o.sc which can be agreed to; a common
plan which can be explained and discussed, and such a measure of
success in the adaptation of means to ends as will ensure a common
sitislaction. An autocratic Sultan may govern without science if hiswhim IS law. A Plutocratic Party ray choose to ignore science, if it
is heedless whether its pretentled solutions of social problems thatmay vin political triumphs ultimately succeed or fail. Rut no La-
bour Party can hope to maintain its position unless its proposals arem fact, the outcome of the best Political Science of its time; or to
fulfil Its puriiose unless that science is continually wresting new fields
from human ignorance. Hence, although the puriwsc of the Lalraur
Party must, by the Law of its being, remain for all time unchanged.
Its I obey and its Programme v ill, we hope, undergo a perpetual
development, as knowledge grows, and as new phases of the social
problem present themselves, in a continually finer adjustment of our
measures to our ends. If Law is the Mother of Freedom, Science,
to the Labour i'arty, must be the Parent of Law.






